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REFLECTS GOOD LIVING
More money spent 
on automobiles 
than for food
(SpecialJo  the Courier)
NEW  YORK— M ore nioney is spent in Kelowna for automo­
tive equipment than for food- Approximately 22 cents out o f every 
(foliar spent in the local retail stoics goes for purchases of new 
and used cars, tires, batteries and& thcr accessories, and for farm 
machinery, motorcycles and the like. *
Food stores take the second largest bite out of the dollar.
T bd  facts are brought out in Sales M anagement's current, 
copyrighted survey of the. spending habits o f people in all parts of 
C anada and  the United States. - 
Dealer* to automotive equipment' to $221,000.'o r a little more than 
in Kelowna produced a sales vol- one cent additional. :
^ime in 1053 of $3,125,000.
^ Big spending in this direction re­
flects a high standard of living and 
is normally an index of good 
times. With -families earning more, 
as was the case in Kelowna last 
year, more is spent for luxuries.
GROCERY BUSINESS
Kelowna, British Columbia, Monday, November 29,1954
Remains of death car
M o n d a y  - a r id  T h u r s d a y N o . 33
in accident on Vernon road
:0U
iKfl
Howie Amundrud, defence, and 
Jim Zarie. a winger, were released 
by Kelowna Packer coach Alex 
Shibicky at last night's workout in 
Memorial Arena. '
Shibicky stated this .afternoon 
that he hopes to have a new de-
A nineteen-year-old Vernon youth was killed* instantly, a n d ’ 
two companions slightly injured when the Car in which they wete 
driving overturned on the Vcmom-Kclowna highway, half a mile 
south of Winfield >Sunday afternoon.
Instantly killed was Lawrence Downer, 19, of Vernon.
Slightly injured and later released from Kelowna General Hos­
pital were Allan Treherne and Allan Grant, both 17, and also of 
V ernon.
A jury under Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart was called to  view 
the remains at 11.00 o'clock this morning, and adjourned the inquest 
until Tuesday morning.
It is believed that the car, of which'Downer was the driver, 
struck a soft shoulder On the road and headed for the ditch. T he 
car careened "back on the highway, rolled over and landed on its 
wheels. . '
Treherne and Grant, passengers in the 1937 model coupe 
were rushed to Kelowna General Hospital by ambulance mid were
n  v̂ if.Vr
Above picture shows the death car in which Lawrence Downer, of Vernon, was 
injured half a mile south of Winfield Sunday afternoon. 1
Two passengers in Downer’s car were treated for injuries a t Kelowna General Hospital and wards to arrive this week
were later released.
This'expansiveness was noted in 
the grocery stores, meat markets 
and other food shops in the city, 
which did a $2,799,000 volume of 
business in the year.
It was equivalent to 20 cents out
N ew  traffic 
signs go up P . F . Hiiborn is re-elected
fatally
released last night following medical examination.1 
- ̂  - g -  local arena. RCM P officers from the Kelowna detachment investigated.
1 Impanelled ns a coroner's Jury
COUNCIL MEETING . this morning were: George Menzies, 
Regular meeting of Kelowna City Stewart Gregory, Don McKay, R.
Kamloops Elks in - the 
“He will definitely be here 
Wednesday,” added Shibicky.
The Orchard City hockey mentor
by
also said he expects two new for- Council will be held tonight at 800 E. Lapp, Les Koch, MauricQ Melkle,
Necessary signs informing motor-
of every dollar of retail business -l3*3 that they can make a right
chalked up locally. This was an­
other, sign of good lAring.
. Sales in general merchandise and 
variety, stores, -another index con-, 
sidered in the survey, totalled 
$1,148,000 in the year, representing: 
The stores selling furniture, 
household supplies, radios and the 
like did $689,000, amounting to five
hand turn again a red traffic light, 
were being erected today.
cents,
; Purchases in drug stores came; clear before "making the turn.
Canadian Legion for the third consecutive y ea r.'J . U .  Hews was 
chosen firsf, vice-president by acclamation, while J. E . Hay, who 
Council agreed to delay enforc- topped the voting for the four-man executive, takes over the post
Sl£is L d ^ b U r S t e ^  The new of second vice-president. O ther directors are A ; C. W. Ball.-C. A. 
system w ill'go  into effect tomor- Gillard apd G. R. Gray.
row morning. Total of 408 Legion members cast joined the reserve of the BCD’s ad
Before motorists make a right ballots. Paid up membership is 564. is still serving as RQMS. 
hand turn against a red light, they There were six spoiled ballots. Le- 
muBtcome to a full stop and must gion officials said it was the heav- 
make sure pedestrians lanes ere iest vote cast in the hjstory of the
The weather
Max. Min. Prec.
November 22.... . ... 56 33
November 23... ..... 48 37
November 24.... ...... 47 40 .05
November 25 ........  53 40
November 26 ....... . 48 33 .06
November 27 .. 52 33
'» November 28 :.... . 44 29
Packers have a busy week. They 
play Kamloops Elks here tomorrow 
night, Vernon Canadians in the 
northern camp Wednesday night, 
Penticton Vs at Penticton Friday 
and Perttlcton again here Saturday 
night. '
o'clock in council chambers. and Harold Ullrich.




to  distribution 
of natural gas in valley
branch.
s, PROVINCIAL CONVENTION .
Recently a mortgage-burning 
ceremony was held by the local 
branch. All indebtedness of the 
club has now been wiped out. At 
present, the Kelowna branch is 
making plans for the 1955 provincial 
convention which will be held, here
• next May.
Mr.; Hiiborn has an enviable war 
record. He enlisted'in August, 1914 
at Horfield Barracks, Bristol, Eng.,
• ■ in, the, 3rd battalion of the..Glou-^
cestershtre Reglmeftt ''-He'pf6ce5t^“
to prairie 




to approve fluoridation 
and water intake bylaw
Total shipments of apples to 
Western Canada to date are behind 
those of last year, due. primarily 
to the lateness of the season and 
reduced buying power on the prai-
' '3 were received;Reason for the appeal was due 
to request, for clothing from, apple 
pickers. Cold nights caused a de­
pletion • of; supplies.
..Major; W innifredFitchsaid the 
two seasenpeaks for .clothing:; from, 
transients is id the spring and fall 
of the yeah \  ; • v :v->; r \ '■ . * ■ '?>'- 
“ The supplies were almost clean­
ed out in ; September due to early 




tor1hin valleynatUral ^  fr°nchlSe s5ro"y t ^  t f  t h e S ? v e S h  the r S f e K S  J u S ^ t e b r o t i S 1'were,'discussld.
. ‘‘Inland Natural Gas at' the pres­
ent time operates two subsidiaries 
th a t, supply, gas to municipalities 
in, British' Columbia and Alberta.
They are the Peace River Trans­
mission Company and the Grande 
Prairie'. Transmission, Co.,” Mr.
> tymlth. said.
LINE TO BORDER
Public support of both the fluoridation referendum and the 
$200,000 water intake bylaw, was urged >̂y two speakers who ad ; 
dressed the Kelowna Lions Club Thursday night.
Aid. Art. Jackson spoke in suppo rtO fthe  Watferintake bylaw; 
ries because of the reduced wheat while Dr. Mel Butler dealt with the proposed fluoridation of aom -
Itosponto to the Salvation Army " o V to te  Tree Fruits stated i f ) 0 s“PPli“ ; The^ la*  ™d0lh? «'«<»>*«”  *» Pteced
appeal for heavy clothlnp was ih .t shfpments to Eastern Canada bcforc ratepayers at the December 9 CIVIC election. ,
termed overwhelming by local are ais0 :si0w due to Ontario apples " Alderman Jackson warned that not use City of Kelowna water,
Army officials; The appeal went f i l in g  the market.* Most of the it may be necessary to’ boil dom- dOe to the high chlorination con-
out earlier this month and from 10 appies were salvaged following the estic water if the bylaw fails to tent. He said the pump station will
to 15 bundles- of winter clothes hurricane which swept through the pass. He pointed out that contam- be designed to pump a capacity of
apple-growing district.
Speaks here
< t r  _ ed tb France with the 9th Scottish.',
i* % ; (Bytflmifier Staff Reporter) - Division i n 1915, held the rank of
.. .. . . .  y lance corporal, corporal and ser-
, SuM M ERLA N prT-A  special committee was appointed henr geantrand was recommended for a 
Thursday, afternoon by the .Okanagan Valley M unicipal Association commission 'in the field in 1916. 
to  study a  program of natural gas distribution from  Kamloops south He. transferred as an aerial gun- 
tn’ the hnrder' * : , ner m the Royal Flying Corps, re-
• r  U1C our - . . .  - . turning to England for a cadet’s
■ A  special committee was -set up. and a general meeting .will course and finally commissioned as 
be called after all necessary data has been collected. Members in- a. second lieutenant in -the RFC as 
elude M ayor J. J. Ladd; o f Kelowna; M ayor A . P. Wilde, of Ver- an observer Posted to the 34th
non-, N. J. Johnson, Enderby; L. D. Bryant. Prince George; J. M. S i s u m  Ihe end of hoftmuts.0^ ' '
H H andaker, North Kamloops; M ayor Oscar M atson, Penticton, and fa m ou s p il o t .
M ayor J. F i l t e r , ;  Kamloops. Dnrto* £ tour »t duty in the g H E S S M T S S  ^
'. p. -H. Smith, representative' of over this proposed line. RFp  Mr- p -  •
the Inland Natural Gas Company Inland’s gas deal would include s?, ,er *C?F.
lie building of gas mains in the .. . .  T_






appeared before the meeting 
explain his ’company’s interest in
C r Hiiborn was^ gu"n«r;ob- niversary, held a meeting Thursday
.. . «£iii:i *' night under the. chairmanship of
to th        pI ot’ RlUy Barker, one of Can ,Ald. Art Jackson.
supply, the consuqiers with propane . . .. . „  
gas until the natural gas line is Heuatenant- He was released from 
bunt. , » the Reserve of Officers on enlist-
Kitir.il u p  DEMAND ■ ment in the B.C. Dragoons and came
Mr. Smith explained the reason £  <:ana^a ‘n‘̂ 27- He enlisted with 
for supplying:propane gas.the in- same^regiment early ip ,1939 
itial year or'two would be to build and s.eryed until discharge m 1945. 
up a demand for gas usage by con- He saw service with. the unit as 
sumers. RQMS in England, Africa, Italy<
“The’hopes of the Inland Notur- France, Belgium* Germany and Hol- 
1  Proposed pipe line for the-Volley al Gas Company rest with the land. After being , discharged, he 
\voiiId be" tapping a1 line' from the construction of an all-B.C, tranmis- 
* Peace, River area to the .Coast, at sion line,” Mr;.Smith said.,
Kamloops. The Okanagan .line GREAT ASSET 
would fun ‘ from; Kamloops to the * “Some reports have been released 
, U.S. border.' supplying all: the that Alberta natural gas will be 
municipalities that takp the nature’ piped out of that province through 
al gas: ■' t. , ,'v " 1 a southerly route to the northern
t Municipalities attending .. th<? sectioq of the United’.States," This,
I Thtebting were. assured . of cheaper Mr. Smith said,: would, leave the
Sas prices by the tapping of the Interior of B.C, ,without natural Ifcst Coast1 Pipe line. Mr.1 Smith gas facilities., v 
explained the Inland ovhted some1 ”1 feel natural,gastis a great as-
15 percent of tlio gas transmitted . (Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
Roses bloom in city park
Gyros plan 2nd 
auction Friday
Second portion of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club's radio auction is slated 
for Friday night dtrer CKOV, * ,
In the first auction this year, held 
oh November 19, the Gyros, mode 
close to $1,100. Proceeds will go- 
toward maintenance, of. Gyro Park 
and othen community endeavors.




Another'  centre light Standard, 
Jon Bernard Avenue has beemde-' 
,nlolished.
This time it was the corner< 
'pole on Bernard and St. Paul* 
iStr^et A visitor- from ,Vancou-J 
'ver, Hisashi* Kondo’ struck the, 
Jpole Saturday morning. : ' 
Driving a light panel truck, the J 
Vancouver motorist wag turning i 
Jout of St. Paul- on tb Bernard,J 
twhen the sun' ■ momentarily ( 
'blinded him. Police indicate^ a < 
 ̂charge would be laid.
area' since 4.00 o’clock Sunday af­
ternoon was found by a search 
party'at 11.30 this morning.
Hlllier was 'reported .in a .weak­
ened'condition but was unharmed
Alii
ination of lake water, at the pres­
ent intake area' has reached such a 
point tha t, health authorities have 
become alarmed. ! . . . L
15 POTENTIAL SOURCES •
He distributed a pamphlet which’ 
outlined 15,, potential” sources7* * of 
contamination. These included em­
ergency, sewage outlet from No. 1 
pump station; Brant’s CTeek drain­
age from Kelowna and Glepmore; 
trade* waste: from fruit processing 
plants; tug boat contamination (two 
areas); trade waste from canneries; 
commercial storm 'drain (three 
areas); washings from ferries; 
aquatic club; emergency sewage 
outlet into - Mill Creek; drainage 
from Mill Creek from Ellison, Ben- 
voulin and Kelowna.
: Depth of the present intake site 
is 45 feet. At Poplar Point it will, 
be 65 feet. Cooler water will also 
be . obtainable for packinghouse 
use. In l-econt years, packinghouses 
have complained over the rise In
water temperature. Cold water Is . (luce dental decay up to 65 pore® 
necessary 'to keep 1 refrigeration It would be of particular benefit to
nine million gallons a day, and 
that this would meet Kelowna’s fu­
ture needs. City is at present draw­
ing 'about five million' gallons daily: *
Pumps will be automatic, thereby 
saving $6,009 a year on. mainten­
ance; .It is planned to bring’ :the 
water-intake pipe baqk. 4.000 feet, 
to the present reservoir.' A tunnel *■. 
will link the; two: water reservoirs; *
. Questioned regarding the cost, 
Mr. Jackson said it would be about 
two mills over, a 20 year period.
DENTAL DISEASE-
Dr. Mel Butler, speaking in sup- , , 
port of fluoridation of water csti-' 
mated that 98 percent of children p 
. of pre-school age are suffering 
from dental disease. Fluoridation Is 
not, hew in * Canada or the United 
StatA, he said, pointing out, thnt a 
considerable amount of research' 
had been done at Stratford, Brant­
ford and Sarnia.




SEPARATE issu e s  ,
Mr. Jackson emphasized the wat­
er intake bylaw and the fluorida­
tion referendum arc two separateR. W. Lamont-Havers, modi 
durfeg his night 'stay in the bush, cal director of the Canadian Rheum- issues; Only property owners can 
He had fired three shots Sunday atism and Arthritis Society in Brit- vote on the water bylaw, but all 
afternoon when finally realizing he ish Columbia, will be guest speaker those registered on the voters’ list 
was lost. Hillicr was’ on a hunting at . the annual general meeting ,o fm a y  vote on the referendum,An 
trip' with Dave Chapman, also of the CARS in Kelqwna tomorrow, affirmative vote on the referendum 
Kelowna. , ' Meeting will be hold at the Health ia not necessarily blndlng oh coun-
Chapman made his way but to the Centre commencing at 8,00 ,p.m. cil, he said, although,provisipn has 
main road after the two had separ- Coupled with Dr'. Lamont-Hdvers’ been made for fluoridation eqUlp- 
atei in the bush and reported the talk will be the film ‘The March ment. 1
missing hunter to the local RCMP of Medicine." ';' The speaker said railways will
detachment.
small children,’ and the'cost would 
be infinitesimal compared wit^ Uic 
benefits that would be derived.
In reply to critics who charge 
that fluorine is injurious to the 
system, Dr. Butler said thnt, a per­
son wouldt hai'c to drink 43Q glass-, 
cs of water consecutively, to have 
any toxic affect.
The speaker snld , that thq ^Ca­
nadian dental bill'is $33,000,000 1 a 
year* and the cost per person o f , 
fluoridating water would be lets 
than the cost of one visit to a den­
tist. i i .
Several members of the Kelowna 
Civil Defence organization "took 
■part in’the search under the direc­
tion of J.1 H. Horn.’ A special line 
of comVnunication was set up by 
district radio “hams."’
Members of the RCMP, depart­
ment of Game and Fisheries, For­
estry department and several Kel­
owna hunters • took part in the 
search.
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Dental health and fluoridation in the Okanagan
■ Twcnty-fivd years later wo ; are most1 domestic water ; supplies In 
still faced with the some dental America lacked a sufflclcr 
problem of widespread dental decay; tlty of fluoride rtnd that by 
in our school'children^which takes ing this condition by (ho
$. on annual - heavy* toll in term's of of trhcc amounts of .fluoride, over : 
»  .decayed tedth, topthnehes* lost teeth two-thirds of the dental decay. In 
d  and poor dental health.; ,the “Con- our children could bo -eliminated ,t
' , a r ii c u m . *  Riir.m u 1 h* • i M . U "  w lthm it nnv h arm fu l V", ; 1
elttWiui rate-,. P°r ycnr* pndKttmt It would require 20,000,900 hove fluoridated their 
n onlnion o n ' o101"0 Ithon ffee '■times the present Water supplies In order to bring 
v ,, \  number of dentists to even approach these, dental health benefits to their
(The Kelowna.Courier,has asked 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical health 
officer, to oulllne thb fluoridation 
situation In a serlcsi qr three' short 
articles... Below Is tl̂ e first artleM.
The aecond will ednslder "The
Brantford' Story” .and the thir  —  . - .............--------------------  r - ^  v
“Fluoridation In Kelowna."' nda Sickness Survey\jof 1950-51" ithout any har ful effect, v * '
(This series;may be considered showed that only one Canadian (am- .;Slnco l0t5, ovcr fewnsjnd 
the mast uulhorlilve Informatloh By *o»»r received dental care at cit es In Canada and the Unitedr S H S r i . p 2*"  vsjfjssl SMwrei rjsjEs sr-ajsx
u m b e r,.- ...... ... .................................. . ............. , r  . . .
, ., 1 * ■ . * the .unmet dental, needs of this nn- children artd futurfe generations.
J  : tlon*. ■ Fluorldatloti Is a simple, practical
As yearly as 1928,' Dr. Q. A; Oot- EXTENSIVE HURVEY : \ procedure Which cntolla  ̂the hd-.
r, ntedicnl health officer for the ’ One of the most far-reaching pub- dltton of fluoride powdep in trace
tries-'.-tills ecn- amounts. -• ••-)-
' be- One poiind of fluoride to 100,000 
ride gallons of Water to the water supply 
" ■’ J t  Is taste-
ond hsrm- 
supervtslon
Canadian of wnterworks and health authorl- 
Vhvcf the ties, The annual cwt per persofi Is 
lias (wen lesa than thC prlco of ond quart of
* .  »  .  , ‘ ^  care and that less than two In one shown that dental decay Is esaen- milk. . ....
(lay o f Deoenvbe^ b u t the Queen Hundred word free of dental decoy. U ally^  fluorkle deficiency disease Thu problem of dental Ul-hea th
------ >iun ......------ ......... -<mllttr to other defldeney diseases ss It faces us In this community




........... c l    „ .
Okanagan Valley, Dr, V/IHinm Knox, Ilĉ  health discoveries of thi c
medlcol school inspector for Kcl- tury has been the relationship; hr- 
and Mrs,, Annie Grindon, tween dental decay and a fluo „
3  health nun*, voiced givnt deficiency. Following nn cxtcijsivc at the pumping station-, n over the appalling dental scientific study of this’whole prob; less, odorless, colorless








Major Wiiuilfred Fjtcb. h e k  of the Kelowna Salvation Army; 1* ihown 
lust onV of t l i  . iRdny jiannents receiv^ from ott appeal
U M & dS S S fi winter cfolhing. Between 10 nnd !5 largo bundles;of clothing we»o.donatedto the Salvaitor 
Une thc domc* Army by Kelowna rcsldcnu. The cloihiiig is being Isued to Icss-foitunaic tnutshntts............. .....  >
r'f 'iT n y > - ^nrr^yy...> ;7ry>...;;̂
:t w v » ,v , \  j  * , ,, ■* ̂  u v* , ■ - , «
ta fe jr tU J W N A - COOM BS
*’ ’, ,-‘V X \  ’t  * ' * , ’ ,r>*'
, <# t »**iju-s i> 'I
. '  %
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has not all been victories. He has lived through 
defeats which would have soured men of ordin­
ary temper. He has known all the rigors of the
S ir  W in s to n 's  b ir th d a y
'■I have seen this man under all circum­
stances and I have come to the conviction 
he is invincible,”
These words are reported to be the words of £ainc—political ostracism, personal antagonism, 
one. who' knew Winston Leonard Spencer humiliatingcxdusion from public affairs, but he 
Churchillintimately in the Second.World War. has triumphed over Jiimself and all his enemies. 
None :wiU dispute them. The English people Tomorrow, November 30th, is his birthday 
draw fronj and find fresh greatness in.this most and this newspaper joins- with the millions of 
distinguished man of> their long history. His life people of the free world in wishing, him well.
Wtio remembers whenf «,>. - .■■■• .. •
Prom the files of The Kelowna Courier
FIVE TEAKS AGO-1M5 Tree Fruits Ltd., with the informs*
Kev. $9 to Dee. 4 tion ataUng that they arrived in
It will not be necessary to hold " 3 ? w S ? ^ S s S S e t w A
The export movement of applet to 
Great Britain will be -completed in 
the near future when the total* 
amount shipped will be half a mil» 
lion boxes . . . Skirl of the pipes 
and music* of the brarawon th4 
admiration and hearts of KfeloWna 
citizens Thursday when the C.W, 
A.C. Pipe and Military bands visit* 
ed here. Miking an appeal for 
5.000 recruits for the Canadian 
Women's Army Corps to help re­
place the 16.000 men who are an*
W h y ? ‘ w h y ?  w h y ?
(Fromlhe Penticton Herald) . of imports of canned goods from the'United 
A recent news item in: The Herald,, stating States î  steadily increasing and it follows that if 
that a number of unemployed cannery workers the Americans can undersell us, the Canadian 
had been ruled ineligible for unemployment bebe- . industry will have to further retrench, 
fits, "because they were tinemployed as pfesult.of-. _We.adroit tHat the’going wages in the canning 
a labor dispute," set us thinking and, asking wbat . industry are not high m relation to wages in many
,1 >v




has been gained from the closing down of-the 
plants of Canadian Canners '(Western)' Ltd., 
throughout B.C. because of this dispute.
In the case of Penticton the closing down of 
the cannery by the company in the face of the 
threat of strike action has been costly to the 
company, to the workers and to the economy of 
the city as a whole, but pt the moment our 
thoughts are with the workers who.are facing the 
Christmas holiday season without jobs and with­
out money. And the question we ask is why?
other British. Columbia industries, but they are 
higher than paid elsewhere in panada in the same 
industry.
We readily concede that wages are not as 
high as those paid in the canning industry across 
the border, but we do submit that it is volume 
which enables the use of more machinery and be­
cause of. that machinery a smaller number of em­
ployees, which enables the American canning in­
dustry to pay higher wages. '
Object of controversy-
ixr. ■ai'ẑ a r ,t ■ EggSjgsagassftesaai
- Joe Rich School
•Xn .AW*' ,%-l‘ ,) ̂
[These days in history
November 29—This/was the day 
when steam was first applied to 
printing the London Times (1,100 
sheets an hour) in 1814—Battle of 
Modder River fought in * 1899—
Newfoundland agreed ’ to accept
commission government, 1933—The others interested' attended
I notice that in "This Day in His- 
it? is recorded
, . . .  - ■ - . • . ■ Here in British Columbia we must recognize
Was th£re. sense to union leadership which in- that the American canning industry is* geared to Churchill's birthday
voked the strike weapon pt a time when the ’ ................. ..
canning season,.Was drawing,to its close? Was 
thereisense to union leadership, which fought for a 
higher rate of wages than the going wage'of com­
parable companies? Was there sense, to union 
leadership, which ignored the recommendations of 
a ’condition board which, after careful analysis 
of the evidence submitted to it, recommended a 
wage increase of five percent to classified (skilled) 
employees, no wage increase to unclassified work-
But 1 didmore surprised than I.
it. , ■'■■■
Churchill looked at me, took my
Eighth Army opened the offensive- 
in 1943—Sir Philip Sidney, who, 
wounded and dying, seeing another 
soldier in like condition,. exclaimed 
“Give him the water; his need is 
greater .than imine,” :was bom Jn 
1554 and died 1586—Cardinal: Wolse-
a civic election In Kelowna this 
year. When the deadline for filing 
nomination papers for the 1950 
City Council and School Trustees 
for School District No. 23 passed 
at 12 o'clock noon today. Mayor W.
B. Hugbcs-Oames, Alderman W. T.
L. Roadhouse, Alderman R. Park­
inson and R. Dt, Knox were the 
only people who had complied with 
the election act, and they were el- 
, ected by acclamation.
There was a last minute surprise, . __  .... ......................................
houewer, in school board nomlna- nouncod to be sent overseas from 
Mens. H. A. Truswell filed papers Canada, these 70 smartly uniform- ^
“  ed and skillfully conducted tend 
members were given a rousing wel­
come. ;
TWENTY YEARS AGO-1934
Grote Stirling, of Kelowna, M.P. 
for Yale, was sworn In at Govern­
ment Mouse, Ottawa, as Minister of 
Katipnal Defence and Acting Min­
ister of Fisheries in'the Conserva­
tive administration of R t Hon R.
B. Bennett. The appointment met 
with universal approval .through­
out Canada, Mr. Stirling having 
won a high place in the regard of 
the members of the Housing dur­
ing his ten years for service as 
representative of Yale by his cour­
tesy to -opponents, his loyalty to 
the interests of ; his Constituency 
and. his clear, and logical treatment 
of, the’ subjects upon * which he - 
spoke ' , V .' HPbn their election a s ,, 
the permanent B.C; - Tree ; Fruit i i  
Board,' W.' E. Haskins, president, 
and G. A. Rarrat and O. W. Hcm- 
bllng, members of the executive, 
resigned these official positions In 
the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion, and the vacancies were tilled 
by the appointment of A. K. Loyd, 
of Rutland, as: chairman of the ex­
ecutive, and Capt Porteous, of Oli­
ver, and C. a- Squires, of Nelson, 
as members. Election of a presi- 
dent was deferred . .  .
At the annual-dinner meeting of 
th e : Kelowna Canadian “Club, the 
following officers were elected for 
the 1934-35 season: President, Harry 
F. Chapin; vidb-presldent, T. R, 
Hail; secretary-treasurer, A. J. 
Cameron;, executive committee, W.
A. C( Bennett. F. J. Willis, D. K. 
Penfold, R. V. Craig, and H. .A. 
Fairburn . .  . . Twenty-six delegates
for school trustee, along with E. 
L. Morrison^ Both men will com­
plete the unexplred one-year terms 
of Roy Pollard and Gil Mervyn. 
who resigned from the bpard. A ' 
third appointment will be neces­
sary, however. This will be for a 
two-year term . , . Davluation o f  
the Canadian dollar has affected 
the American businessman between 
Bline and Osoyooa borders since 
the opening of the Hope-Princcton 
highway.
Since th e . All-Canadian route 
from the interior to the coast was 
opened in, early November, there 
has been a marked slump in , the 
number; of Canadians using . the 
Americaii road via Stevens or 
. Snoqaulmle passes . . . . .  Council 
Monday bight ratified the appoint­
ment of Al Laface as 'a  sub-fore­
man of the public utilities depart­
ment in charge of storm drains. He 
replaces L. White who has resign­
ed. I : :  ̂ v:.
S  TEN YEARS AG(K-<1944
Kelowna stands in fourth place 
in the.'provlnce for valiie of build­
ing permits/issued in British Col­
umbia for the first ten months this 
year, according to the official re-; 
port of the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Despite the fact, a seri­
ous housing shortage still exists 
here. Endeavoring to seek-the cause 
and solution to - the situation, Ke­
lowna Board of Trade held a meet* 
ing which local - building contrac­
tors, builder supply houses and
Fit.
Canada has a population of 15,000,000 and racing, 
those comparative figures contain the-coup-de­
grace to the argument of those who point to the 
wage scale for cannery workers south of. the bor­
der.
: The foregoing are hard economic facts which
r  ^  b00k* looked** ak It,'handed it back !ao* ,a.n“ a ia«6-cardmal olse-November 30th, is and sat d(JWn and Jreache^ ?ior_ his ley died, 1530-Louisa May Alcott
of Sir Winston Church- own Downing Street notepaper. I . ^ ho wrote "Little Women” born 
die item sent memory cHii nan .foal ̂ IhAl.kAAim1 elloaiAn in 1832* . .,*, * .
the needs,of 100,000,000 people with a generous to ŷ„ in this issue 
percentage of their production earmarked for ex- that tomorrow,
port.. the birthday _
ill. That little ite  se t e r  still ca  ieer. t e'heavy &lence i  .
'S- , > that ‘ room. 1 could FEEL v the November -30 —  Sir Winstosi
Sent it racing back, to March, thoughts , of everyone there- and Churchill was-born 1874—Also born 
1944, when one memorable afternoon realized that I had committed : a this, day- Jonathan Swift, 1667; Mark 
I sat across a huge desk at 10 faux pps. , t Twainj, 1835;, Bishop^ Regained 6eats
Downing Street and watched and Churchill Scrawled his name and in .the Hobsb'.pf Lords,; 1661—Re­
listened for an hour to- Britain’s, handed me the sheet with about his mains . of /Napoleon. . arrived - in 
great leaden - „  . first smile of. the'day. ?T h d t'li:b e -.^ nce! 1840 .T  c oW^anders,Byrd
Lieut. ’ Ralph G: Herbert, of Kelow 
na, and P/O Donald Miller, of 
Feachldnd,’ have, been awarded Dis­
tinguished Flying Crosses in rec­
ognition? of fortitude, , courage and. from the fruit-jpbwing areas of the
devotion to duty.
Presentation of (he Seventh Vic­
tor/Loan Shield to the Central Ok­
anagan district was made by C. R. 
Bull, chairman of the local war fi­
nance1 committee, at the meeting 
of tne Kelowna City Council -Mon­
day evening .. . .< Reports.on the 
arrival-of the1 first shipment lot 
Okanagan apples to Great Britain 
have been, received by, the B,G.
I was one of six Canadian news-;better,”.he said. “ VH1 £ 0M 3 H & tn!?* Himself, I figured: and I could al-
ers and'jmprovement in the vacation plan?.
^ T h e -n ta p a n j. M M  k  „ iio n  ^  d6Wn t
of the concitouoo boanf. lhe.um off did dot. The , , t0  t(B  ec6nom k 
company then offered k six'-percent, iricrease for 
ciassified employ^es, ̂ two percent Increase to  un­
classified employees, and - an  additional statutory
;iwi, *nc ao^u,. : * J V* ' a ., , ra ^ w  ■ ‘ XlUIl» u$ ,All Uit^, UilO 1XUUia t*
no nmount of ranting by the union will, or can ^  “ • 1 «— • »**• >
erase/ ‘It would seem fo. be hibh time, that the for almost i. . - O* . , seen  . 1,le* B
Main Line, Okanagan Valley, Cres- 
ton and the Kooteitays, represent­
ing. 1,968 growers, met in Kelowna 
and,’-under the provisions of both 
the Dominion and Provincial Mar­
keting Acts, elected the provisional 
B,C, Tree Fruit Board, conslSting ot 
W..E. Raskins, G. A- Barrat and O. 
W. Hembling, as the permanent 
board to serve until May- 21, 1935, 
when- their term1 of office would 
expire. Salaries for pach member 
were [set- at $3,000 per, year, the 
basis on w hich they : had been
in good faith and with eyes open was 
facts of life and sought reason-
abfe settlement: ’ K * ’ x S ^ mu mu r i i i «  ■- l ip id ^ a r id - th e ^ r ic k w o r k ^ ^ ^
■ The company claims, and w e feel with som e ueen in no other^dvihan 'modestly,*;••‘in ,'ar-ihirioj:., w a y , m y  ing completion:. . .  The Kelowna
. .. .  • .  . . i .  had been. Jerry even had.’ put on too arid he was busy-signing others.■ forces, . 1914—Treaty - of ■ Locarno dear sir vou misht call me*aiti'ex- Badniintoh^Xlub showed a marked
. . . .  justice, that until the union is prepared to  face a full-sized blitz for us 'several But he was not. allowed.; to '/sign Signed, 1925—the points rationing pert Yousee I am retained by the. growth., in membership since the
holiday With pay, and an improved vacation plan. factg realistically and t0  m ake some reasonable nights^in a row. And we had seen P ^ n^ g0Strae.ei  Royal Canadian Air Force as a opening of its new courts at the Ex-
. . ,  . . . ,  a great many people, including four- morning-coat boys said no, .so Tie, ^e.Vanguard, Britain s great- consuitant in the matter of speeds hibitlon Building, Lie number hav-
m good faith with proper aware- teen members of the Churchill cab- signed slips-of paper or'notebooks battieShip launched byPrmcess and 0„iy iast week estimated a jet W g re k h ^  one hundred, inclusive 
jquences of their actions its hands in e t u0 f  these 1 remember best the for the others in the group. Elizabeth, W44—Queen' Alexandra, fighter’s? progress = within ^me-siXth of ;’hlnety-three playing' members,
■ ‘ * iacis rcausucaiq
This offer was -made despite the fact that the effort to bargain 
company ̂  present wage structure is, comparable- ness of the conse
are tied., V.
two hours we spent with Anthony/: Looking at my Downing Stre^t born, 1844.
Eden sitting in front of ttie fireplate paper later we.decided that the rea- ■ , .. ■, ------ r—
And with that nositinn The Herald exnnnt in his foreign .’affairs office, while son for the'Check was to; make cer,-( lip |%« n a  wun inai position in e  Herald cannot he ta]ked about Europe and par- tain no message, could be, wnttep T U E  P A \ \ I M | «
but agree. - ticularly Russia. How that man above Churchill’s signature. That |  |  I L  |  n J J I I l v
had the shape of things to come could not happen as he had v > '■ • ■ i : :■’* ' - :■}
■ • • ' -------ui_!---------- - across thiv, VX
not where• i*--
with that of other .companies in the same field, 
and the-company'further claims that in* the in­
terior their wage rates are virtually the highest in
the'industry. ' , The facts seem to sneak fnr thermelvec hut a  t e S a e f t i s t  c e c ma i na e  as i
. B ut beyond all ttait is the apparent indifference if .the umon has argum ents in the-face o f m e when we first
of .«e union to plain economic, facts:- The can- • facts, then The Herald, and the workers who now a
ning industry is competitive and has a dangerous face a joyless Christmas will undoubtedly be glad two exceptions: a press* conference birthday i  bad* better dig out that 
competitor in the American industry. The volume to hear them. with ’ G enial Montgomery, which s11p
of a milligram!” with additional .applications still
Tcolild almost here the appreda-. beln? R e i v e d . . ,  On Saturday u«a«. me. . w  evening Mr. R. Haldahe was robbed
of' $159, / whiqh 'lie*̂  h'dd lef j in * his 
poolroom' on closing up for. the eve
P A R A D E
By JACK SCOTT
t er ,
they would not do and a conference
.. . . . , , . with Churchill who was not well.
We were not Interested irt Mont­
gomery but we were In Churchill— 
naturally. But we wrote him off. 
,, , ‘ That >vas until about a week be-
Thus iu .he next ten  years andrek ln ,. C an-
have a look at it again, 
ft is thesis things memory'-raced 
back to when.-1 read: that tomorrow 
is the' great man's birthday. • '
. : /■’ ; rp m  ■■■'■■
Tubular look m UI1S
It is my judgment; honed to razor- be small. I was to '-.testif; 
edge, by, .years of study and con- that one car appealed to
I was called as a witness in an 
accident case last wpek—a minor 
affair involving two motorists with 
but a single thought—and1 i t : very 
nearly turned otit to be the biggest 
thing since the Dreyfuss case., My 
part in this litigation promised to
merely 
travel-’
tive titter^ from r.the spectatqrs’ 
gallery' as the'Attorney took his 
seat in utter confusion, his case 
hopelessly blasted.
■ • My appearance was Scheduled for 
Friday. • '
By Monday I had become con­
vinced'that 'an epic duel of words 
and wits was in the offing/At one
nipg. The thief made his entry .by 
means of; a rope which he attach* 
ed to a piece of wood placed across 
the skylight. He was seen by. a 
Chinese to climb down * Jff the 
roof at midnight, but the matter
moment r  fonded rnywlf b^bling t0 P0,lC° ^
a forrent of glibberish and being next mornin8-
ada as a whole a smaller number rtf new  ̂trees days later our plans were hurriedly templation, that Women’s clothes in ling at about 30 miles per hbur,
’ a , Ier numDcr or ncw irees changed one day at lurich. We,were the twitchy twenties were about the while the other car—or "B", as I 
will <be coming iuto -bearing than was the case /bundled into a couple of limousines ugliest and most ungainly, envelope, proposed to call it—was procced- 
. . 4 ■ . > ■...” i and proceeded,sedately to,Number ever, devise* for,,*the form divine., ing at 20 or less. ’ , ' ’ ^
in the two previous decades. J , 10; Downing' Street. ’ • They compressed ,the,bpsom, ignor- 3till,- as the day approached and
-In-sharp contrast to tile 1930’s when numer. S  S U ^ R ^ S 1! C
<x.s varieties were'enmn, thJfe-«lriclies.of;npplM' S T S b U J S  "“ “ to  "»• X v m  n» elrtish look, C re“wS t a 'L T S  S T i  £ Z
.c o n s u m p t i o n
The number of apple trees in Canada has de- 1931. 
cUn&d since 1931 by 47 percent, from 1Q.2 mil­
lion, trees to ’5.4 million, according to a review 
of trctKfc.ro production and distribution of. Cana­
dian apples by D. W. Ware in the Economic fan- 
alisi, a publication of the Economics Division,
rbfr’̂’/y^lcullurc,, Ottawa: Jiist .over — - ..........—   .............  — «*.«« w  ‘W — in.0 the cablnet room whjch ls loni. AS r r me, i  rnvor me gi l mo  as in'Store ror me. i  nave
four.roillidtf of the decline was in the, provinces of account for over 60 percent of all trees > in all and narpw with large French doors Which makes due allowance for such seen too many court, room movies 
OntarioandNova Scotia __ * - — -  _. 1 . »t nnn nn«nin"nn«n a wnrHrsn Uhdulatlons as are provided. I am and read too many Erie Stanley
Tt^ principal reason for the decline, 
readied itspeakjustbefore 1941 (except in Nova 
' Sctroa  ̂ : at|Buri»dii 'decline Occurred (
1941 Wtfc die: ̂  of the traditional market 
Grifct ̂ ta ih i durfiig and since the second World, return to growers.
Wair);,hifc' i ^  the increasing specialization of ' The positwar disposal of Canada’s apple crop JJf®11, ‘̂ ‘mVe' înferosfcd* Z  
Better Cultural niethods' have has changed because of the neaif loss of tHe United watching him and the expressions 
more suitable voriitUs fcaw taken ^  itferfcased S5‘cl5cechn8cd one anoth^r ncr08fl
across the table from Churchill. As 8|R̂ cd 
the coqversation rolled on I found “
fruit
m
THE TORTOISE AND THE HERR
I 'I
was not .well. . Indeed lit 'was
„ total ^production in thetw o R vi& ir  fitneeanuincsa
^ 1 ^ 6 ^  ' ■ * » ! «  to «  #
’■ 46perccnt of thocpmniercUl ci6p ■ w
' : i^feertii tHe Iw ’ouid need-,to dig out iny notes ’
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1 (r IF'”' < i m t to- h i
iw asfcre thon ifi
SOI
hod a dlKciencc.of opinion about 
China and he Was defending his 
Dosltlon. »
• The other was a remark whlch 
became famous later when ho used 
it in a speech which created quifo n 
sensation at tho time. Speaking of 
tho approaching invasion of the Eu­
ropean mainland, he sald that the 
sltlon was Just like, 




,  _ _  _ _ _  to  lM I  u d
‘I'V
J ini'1 m
i t e l i i i i i  i n
, \ ' 1 • iimmr uu us HIU UIW UlO
i fit about 0,56 German po i i j an 
h* l ot *UM.n.., *! once th  it 
„ie c ll pse, The trick was to
iption is ritoinlv break-the shell.
V tiISL0W r,h t he WM vnytd  by
A*S poptila- ^ 5 *  questions and he talked 
’  fo rth e  better part of an, hour.
Then a« the Intervlcw ended, i  






■ t, if'-S *
H*'
■n/' , i ’ -1 ■ . ; r>
"'f’" W j'
i> imitiiii ............ .
carried bodily: frorh - the > room< by 
four burly policemen. This picture, 
in turn, was replaced by one in 
which I parried questions, rapier­
like, and reduced the Attorney to 
incoherency. f v
I  had been walking with my 
Aunt May at the time of the acci­
dent and somehow I'd got to think-, 
ing of her as ‘The Woman in the 
Case.”
/"Now this woman you claim to 
have been - escorting . . I heard 
the question echoing in my crani­
um. ;
”My Lord Chief Justice,” J said 
in o voice like granite, eyes blaz­








minutes later I was still speaking 
above the miifflcd robs o f, the en­
tire court.
By Tuesday I hod got around to 
the purely legal .aspects of .the, 
case. Again I went through tho 
frightening doy-dreamS being 
cited for.portury'or worse.'Again
FORTY YEARS AGO—1914
After a prolonged spell of open, 
moist weather, the temperature 
dropped below: freezing point on 
Saturday night, and on Sunday 
night come the first snowfall of the* 
season, obout on inch. The weather 
has since remained clbudy and 
cook but the snow has already dis­
appeared within the city . . .  The 
bulk of the fruit crop has now 
been shipped, and the labors of the 
local packing,houses ore,practical­
ly over for the season. While ac­
curate statistics are not obtainable, 
a rough estimate of the total freight . 
shipments of frui and vegetables -P I 
this season gives a total of 760 car­
loads. Express shipments so far 
total 25,006, packages, weighing 
600,000. pounds,, or, about 60 cars, 
minimum express load. With pro­
duce still on hand and tho product 
of .the cannery still to, be shipped, 
the* output of fruit and Vegetables, 
fresh and preserved, for tho season 
of 1014 will run about 1,00 carloads 
—a splendid showing for the Ke­
lowna district . . . Lieut, W. H. 
Mood|e,. of tho R.M.n., cnme down 
from (Kamloops oh fifaturdoy on a 
feW’dayp leave,-returning: to duty 
again, on Tuesday. Ho Informed ,Tho
'g a f e M a t o y .fr/iw a
He nm nd «,nUn(«ii.(or overmx
 en rse. .’  
my imagination came to the jrcscue 
and I was once more ,ln coimnknd 
of the, situation. ■ '
I  fancied .myMlf p c o r ln g W n  at .
mints of law.
the prosecutor with 
ior twihkle in my eye
otily seven wore', tojfotod on' the 
------- cdlcai InsRoction at Vlctorto,
to. say 








, T. ^  to«F<fcwii'tto r _ „ r„. 
of lha eourt on their sfc>uld«re 
r  that one, I was .free, J o h n #
i i' ' s  v i '  •'»'
palpitating iiT the  i 
roomuAlareo coo<
cfluiltii mutt In lean'
a u n f r l e w l l t *
^  .  A a % iiM  ,s:




T 8 W ! & ' < r ,
out e* "** *“ •■* *“ A * 
afte
free!
. work oii t te  addition 
sawmill, The Kefownr Saw-
mills to the OteitMan when 
fo 1$fin ish ed .. , 3 as.fiurrayend 
. „  . h(*’gang arertU l digging pwihoJes
Judicato; for the^nsw folegraph lino and are
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, UM THB KELOWNA COURIER FAGB1HRBB
Are You Moving?
To Toronto, Calgary, Philadel­
phia, Regina, Loa Angeles, Port­
land, Vancouver, North, South, 
East or West?
REMEMBER
fTe are agents for
NORTH AMERICAN 
VAN LINES
JENK INS C AR TAG E
1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
O ffic ia l o p e n in g  o f n e w  
ro a d  d e la ye d  u n til 1 9 5 5
much Interest to everyone concern­
ed.*
PERRY TIE-UP
“In regard to a ferry tie-up at 
Westside on July 18 at 8.00 p a ,  
resident engineer Tom Hughes re­
ported that three ferries had been 
operating earlier and at the time of
Gvic affairs committee of Board of Trade 
has taken active interest in local affairs
A thorough outline on the activl- Contact was also made by the 
ties of the civic affairs committee committee with the local post of- 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade was flee concerning reported late dc-
* mall.
name plates were 
on plants in the Rose
the apparent tie-up, the RCMP had
A mmnrehensive outline of the work accomolishcd bv the commandeered one ferry due to an presented to members Tuesday livery of il A  rom pren^V C  o u ^  oi ^  WCOT J ^ m p m n c a  o y w c  emergtncy for hU** pUsBna to by chjdnnan Norm DeHart. -Descriptive
roads and transpwtaUon commxttec of tlx: Kelowna Board of Trade, Penticton. This of course resulted ^  ^port showed numerous ac- requested r. ------ «„v —~
was given at last week s meeting of the local board by J. D. Bews, in a back-log of cars waiting to u^ues members of the committee Garden and in other parts of the
chairman of the committee. J™** *° Kelowna. However Mr. participated in during IBM and also City Park; by the committee.
Mr. Bews said that while relocation erf the McCulloch-Carmi **“****• J S f* S S .dn * number of recommendations pro- . •* c!5“ ni£ee
road 1134 “  ^  ^  WCre 85^ tling- A ^ S m S d a tto n  was forwarded ^  » .«j«w liaison coulduntil next spring. The road was to have been opened by Works the time was 8.24 p.m, He also to ^  council-on procedures and ** had aetween the council and the
Minister P. A. Gaglardi last month, but heavy rain forced postpone- pointed out that skippers have the materials used in the mosquito con- Board Trade, Mr. DeHart said.
authority to run oveMiine in such trol progrnm, questioning whether --------------------------
sent down f88̂ ? ** whe“ **ie ** the mehtods and materials in use_ ,___ , to tie up such as at 530 p a .  If were nat effective as.formerly.the text of Mr. 3,500 strip maps were
ment.
Following is . , . ____ _______ _____ ___ ____ „
Bews* report: this week for distribution .at .travel when the end of a shift comes along SuDDOrt of civic commit-
“ Projects which came to the shows commencing December 10. for ^  th|rd ferry and there is a tee w J?^v?n to toe in
A* PubUc camping rites have a line-up, the captain.can takq toe l ? X t t o  o K  toe oS t S hSattention of this committee included
OLD STORAGE
KITCHENER, Ont — Township 
officials called Urn Waterloo county 
Home for the Aged a, "fire trap" 
after committee members said they




McCulloch-Joe Rich bypass; Car i- as resolved that toe ad inistrative This was done on Friday. July %
McCulloch road and extension of departments responsible for “ tab- 23 when toe writer had occasion to ktor-p-t mamin/i  
Okanagan Mission Road. The com- lishing these facilities be highly ^  lake< _
mittee chairman also sat on the commended for their efforts and be -Furthermore, toe crews working S ^ ^ i ^ a ^ ^ r i w d  d S
. ftAli .VIMAA #S A M̂ ê WAAAI1VA A/gjOl — ■ — _-r
tins and harness for 20 horses” 
among rubbish in the basement
Attention was drawn by the com­
mittee to toe Greyhound Bus Com­
pany for a better approach to their
> u  , _ l“4® “?*” * depot, especially for visitors to theferry would operate an extra two cjty
Valley Bridge E ™ ' »  V f c K ‘' < a - ^ .  to to « lg a t. Ihe poaOMUly
•An early project ol the reed, theee lite, available, p u l  particu- uiorlael? The crew, could com- S e ^ U w .jO T 'ib S 't a  thTindu" 
and transportation committee con- lar consideration be given to those plain to their union, but they were y c l g  m mc lndus^
ceroed toe "Signing of district isolated areas on our highways that, cooperating and not asking for tri8! * 3 :
roads in cqnection with the ambu- in many instances, have inadequate anything extra, 
lance operation. Working in con- facilities of any nature for accom- ••During August Mr. Hughes re 
junction’wito Alderiium Jacta»ff/a modating tourists—ie. Route 97 to ported that on Sundays the third 
map was made available and the Alaska.
names brought up to date. This "It also was resolved that this as- hours in the evening and he hoped
necessitated contacting representa- sedation appeal to the respective victoria would authorize overtime
tives of the various adjacent dis- federal, authorities to have the Al- „ „  Qn Wednesday, July 28, the
tricts to list existing names and aska Highway route number *97’ ^  fcrry was put into operation
suggested new ones.: Suffice to say right through to its destination in at 8 qq ajn jnstead-of toe usual 11.00
that .with toe co-operation of Al- Alaska. . . am. in'order to take care of the
derman Jackson,- toe city drafting It was resolved that this assocl- trailer 'caravan and visiting Elks, 
department and toe local provincial ation recommend to all communi- j j r Hughes personally discussed 
public works engineer, the map was ties through which Highway 97 ^  lak" crossing with these two 
finally completed this month. Copies passes to establish uniform • signs groupg so aa to facilitate the cross- 
were made available to the police pointing the direction with toe sn_ as aujckiy as possible. Mr.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOH, and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
m i  Stirling risoe
B U C H A N A N 'S
B L A C K & W H I T E
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
is n o w  a v a i l a b l e  
in  1 3 %  o z .  b o t t l e s !
MS
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Llquof 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
a s
f,ni  Hughes is doing all he can to satis­
fy everyone and to move the traffic
THB
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.





department, city, fire hall
Board of Trade. *97 to California,’ and signs also
“Another matter concerned more designating toe mileage. These signs as quickiy ^  possible—however 
effective signing of avenues run- to meet with the approval of high- there are the odd occasions when 
ning into toe Vernon Road, com- way authorities. the best of adequate schedules ’go
plaints'having been received that it sprfED UP WORK astray.
was too difficult to find the "The poor condition of any part “In regard to traffic from Deep
names whilstdriving along toe Ver- of the highway route directly af- Creek district cutting in on highway 
non Road. The ™ ttar “  fects the traffic on every other part traffic to toe ferry, he said a crew
ferred to Alderman Treadgold and Q|  route and whereas inquiries member when possible, tries to 
toe traffic advisory committee. have revealed that a considerable regulate toe cars. This condition 
However, after discussion by City number  0f tourists turn back after only shows up during some peak 
Council and toe advuory commit- experiencing deplorable road con- periods, therefore it is impossible 
tee no solution was forthcoming. djyons extending north from Wil- to have a man do nothing else but 
“This committee supported a Got- Lake which in turn discour- direct traffic or supervise it, as it 
den and district Board of Trade ages others from planning trips on is only a part or sometime job. 
resolution concerning completion of this route, it was resolved that this DOUBLE DOCKS 
toe established Trans-Canada High- situation be brought to toe direct “As traffic is increasing, ' Mr. 
way via the Big Bend. Several such Attention of the department of pub- Hughes has written his department 
resolutions were thoroughly dis- yc WOrks with toe recommendation suggesting that toe balance of dock- 
cussed during the year and this that this (act be given every con- ing facilities on both, sides of the





L O W E R
R A T E S
O N
Niagara Loans
You might think that rates on 
loans are exactly the same 
from company to company. 
This is an idea that could 
‘cost you money, for Niagara 
Finance has a rate structure 
that is lower in many cases, 
and here’s the reason why. 
It’s a matter of policy with 
Niagara to believe that it is 
no more trouble to make, a 
loan of say, $730 than it is 
$100.00 . . .  and, if the rate 
of charge was- exactly the 
same on both loans we’d 
obviously make more money 
on a $730.00 loan, i So we 
work on the Idea -that on 
loans for larger amounts the 
rate should run "downhill”, 
while at toe same time rates 
on smaller amounts are stand­
ard. Besides tost, we think
Iou’ll like our idea of having oans to $1300 life-insured 
at no extra cost to you. That's 
toe son of protection that a 
family man con Appreciate. 
Come in and tee us It you need 
money; we’d like to meet you.
. ever, the .Federal minister has im- struction of toe section of highway pleted, there would be double 
pleted the Big Bend will be thq between? Williams Lake and Prince docks at both sides. He stated that 
route. - George be speeded up. the Board of Trade could help
RE-ROUTE HIGHWAY - - "A motion passed unanimously strengthen his hand, and this board
“The re-routing of the Summer- was thait this association urge toe- has requested such additional fa- 
land section of highway 97 was B.C. Government to take steps to cilities be instituted as soon as pos- 
discussed by this committee and a correct the bottleneck on Highway stole. It would mean that two fer- 
recommendation re its confirmation 97 at the Kelowna Ferry as soon ries could be docked at toe same 
was referred to Minister of Public- ss possible. A  simitar resolution time. . ■ .
Works, Phil Gaglardi. was adopted by toe directors a t a "In future it is believed that when
“Your chairman has, during the June meeting in Penticton. such problems arise;" they be dis-
year acted as official delegate to “Another iqption passed was cussed with the party or parties 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Association that toe proper authorities be urged concerned befdre any publicity is 
functions One of the major proj- to erect fences or effect some con- given, iso that we have an oppor- 
ects of this association has been trol which would safeguard motor- tunity of hearing both sides of toe 
improvements to  Highway 97 ists of hazards on Highway 97 due complaint.”
.through the Okanagap. . .  to roaming cattle. , , A
"The local board ’is an active , t o t
- member in the association and has
withThe^toSS c S i f  to to fp ro - the Canadian section of toe Asso- WINFIELD—Miss Ardella Chato,
n o sed  bublishine of an OCTA folder ciation from Okanogan-Cariboo nurse-in-training attheR oyalC ol- 
for the* nublicizine of this route A Alaska Highway Association back umbian Hospital, New Westminster,
and to Ote»og»-Carll». Tratt to**- boon h o lid ay s  for aovoral 
should be ready for distribution in ciation-Agam conforrmng wito toe weeks at the home of her parents, 
February or March of 1955. Most name of toe Association 






101 Radio Bldg. 
K elo w n a , B.CL
W i C A N  SO LVE 
A L L  Y O U R  
CAR PROBLEM S
i i.
d is from the border to Dawsoij , “Condition of the_highway be- 
Creek have contributed. T,he board’s tween Grindrod and Sicamous c^ne 
director is R. P. MacLean. Jo the attention of the roads and
. . „ „ n ,r  transportation committee as did
PUBLICTY DRIVE lack of sufficient highway 97 desig-
•The annual convention this nation from, 
year was held in Bend, Oregon, cache Creek.
Kamloops Board of Trade, in ar- ferred to toe proper authorities, 
ranging:a Canadian Cavalcade of TRUCK LICENSES 
delegates, was responsible for hav- _ _
ing-26 cars from the that city and Proper 97 signing on Queens-
dlstrict alone. Business discussed waY thf  fe;ry do?k telv.n 
resulted in the following : resolu- up with the local provincial depa*^
tions being adopted which should
be o f interest to members of this ^  8 recommended
board. tkat ?uPP°rt given the trucking
“Recommendations of the budget association in its endeavor to have 
and promotion committee included government and public utilities _ 
one of a second OCTO foldet-a commission give more considera- 
historical folder listing items of in- Hon to the Motor Carrier Act as it 
terest, road information, where to pertains to granting of trucking li- 
sleep/ eat, entertainment; supplies, cencesover andabovethose already 
etc. N o  advertislng-riither toe list- jn existence when it is apparent 
ings would be paid for. Distribu- Jherc is not sufficient volume of 
tion would be hotels, motels, service business^ to warrant additional 
stations and restaurants. There licencing. As thta had previously 
will be need for hiring a man on a J*®  dojlt with, the matter was 
small fee to sell for too listing. This «**«• ■ , , . . ,
plan Was adopted. This folder is not „  “Another Golden and District 
to be confused with toe one pres- Board of Trade resolution petition- 
ently being prepared and for which b>8 the Federal Government to keep 
funds' have been solicited. the Big Bend section of the Trans-
“A motion was passed unanimous- Canada highway open all the year 
ly that this organization reaffirm round was supported, 
its position with the Pacific North- ,  “A petition was received seeking 
west Travel’Association with mini- to have toe "Entering Kelowna” 
mum dues of $100 to assure dlstri- sign moved further out on toe Ver- 
’ button of the folder. Incidentally non road in an endeavor to slow
traffic. It was recommended that 
no action bo taken as this commit­
tee felt that moving of too sign ’ 
would have no bearing on speed of 
the traffic. ,'x I
“This committee as well as the 
board generally, has, for; many ; 
yeftra been supporting petitions to 
the government from toe people of 
McCulloch-Carmi for road improve­
ments between there and this city. 
Re-location of toe Kelowha-Carmi 
Road was recently completed—the 
Official opening to take place next 
spring—and It Is now hoped too 
local department of public works 
can provide enow removal, service 
tola winter since .there ore improv­
ed grades, | t  also Is hoped that this 
. route -to Rock Creek! and Kootcn- - 
nya may be kept open—thus giving 
accbta to Highway No. 3. It Is felt 
that gy fhte route is already in cxiate 
cncc. it would bo foolhordy on too 
part of too government to spend 
any money on a duplicate roag do 
too Interior as requested by Pentic­
ton. It being much more necessary 
to. improve the present road con­
nection. This recommendation was 
' forwArdcd to the Minister of Pub­
lic Works together with a copy to 
the Premier. The Premier replied
Board
toe Mr. and Mrs. Les Chato.• * * /. ■ ■
After visiting their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wild­
ing, in California, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Konig have returned home. 
Their daughter'Gertie, who accom- 
Prince - George to panied them, to California, remained 
This matter was re- there for toe winter.
• • *
Packinghouses have again closed 
for the season after a very success­
ful run.
s • •
Several of the local hunters were 






The Continental Limited, In addi­
tion to regular dining car service, 
will provide Coffee Shop Service 
between Toronto and Vancouver. 
Open continuously throughout 
day and evening, Coffee Sliop Ser­
vice offers everything from a light 
snack to a full-course meal at 
budget prices. You will like, the 
friendly atmosphere, appetizing 
food and most of all, the prices.
HERE IS A typical
B U D G E T -P R I C E D  M E N U  I
B o w l  o f  S o u p  (w ith  fiiscu ils) 2 5
C orned  B eef H ash , P o a ch ed  E gg ,
W a x  B ea n s, B read or R olls •••••• *8 0
In d ivid u al C hicken P ie . S a ra to g a
C h ip s, B read  or R o lls .. . . . •••••••••
C o ld  H am , S liced  T om atoes,
S a r a to g a  C h ip s, B read  o r  R olli .9 0
S p a g h etti w ith  T om ato S a u ce ,
-B read  o r  R o lls . . . . . . . . .
Jumbo F rankfurter o n  H ea ted  Bun,
S erv ed  w ith  T om ato W e d g e , i
R elish  a n d  P ick le S lice s . . . . . . . . .  *4 5
H am  S an d w ich  (p la in  or to a sted ) 3 5
2 0
P ie (p er  c u t ) .... *
T ea , C o ffee  or M ilk .. ...- ---- r -* *  *1 5
Soda  fo u n ta in  serv ice is a v a ila b le  




C an ad ian  N a tio n a l's  n ew  d in e tte  
c a ts  n o w  o ffer  y o u  a  w id e  c h o k e  
. o f  g o o d  fo o d  e t  b u d g e t p rices.; 
H ere In  r e la x in g  in fo rm a lity  y o a  
ca n  en jo y  a  c u p  o f  co ffee , a  i m  
d o g ”  o r  " h am b u rgei^ , o t  t  f e l l  
co u rse  m ea l serv ed  In  m o d esib  
t.x p o tfp r ta b le  su rro u n d in g s. T h e s e s  
a  so d a  fo u n ta in , to o .
N ati onal %
R a u w a y s  5 j
J
G o  by Train-you get so much more hr your money•
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
T H I S  D A N D Y  G A R  W A S H  H A S  A  
R E A L  W A T E R  P U M P  a n d  A  M O V I N G  
B E L T  F O R  Y O U  T O  O P E R A T E
If you’re wondering why your car’s performance is not up to 
par, drive in here . . .  we’ve got the remedy. Stop by today!
WINTERIZE NOW!
That bug-delayed cold soap win hit fa s t. . .  so be ready 
1 when H' -i a ■ 'i ■ i, wriBWpmR, ••  > ■ ■ i ■ - - i  ̂ ■ iiit, 11 J. J i , " ,  , , | " ^
L T DBsi B p r #
O m i i u i a i i i  ' . H .l,; .y m m ' « eee '1̂] I 1 hfi K 1 *
' t' CHEVROLET -  OLDSMOBILE — CADILLAC
that he npprcctatca the of
Trade bringing the letter* which 
have been written to the Minister 
o r public Work* to his attention.1 
Mr. Gaglardi replied , that ho had 
noted the contents ot too letter* 
with much appreciation. He raid 
that he thought aometime In the 
spring perhaps would be -a good 
Um« for toe opening ceremony of 
the new stretch of . the Carmi road 
gad quote This t  am sum will be of
a n d  y o u  g e t  
4 0  t o y  c a r  s 
w i t h  e v e r y  C a r  W a s h
SEND FOR YOURS HOW
Come s ’ tunning, K k b t. . .  lot this h  d ie (p esled  
to y  Cm  W ath-youV e «v*y m m , I f t  |iu t Uke ffie  
g a n g s where V ow n-opa have Ihetr car waihteB , 
You operate th e lu ed le  e t lh e  sM^ le  
m ove your, to y  can aloag th e pradag, 
b e lt la ild e  th e  Car W ash. A t  A s  a s« e  
tim e e  water pump ipraya Water h o e ith e  
roof to  wakh each CMat H araveadhoegh, 
W han em pty, y o e  M  ndU  f t e  y n lir  
• task at the sid e. I ■ r , ' ■- v.S ( ,■ >. '
Looks like/
works liko a real Car Wash
y o e 'll have load* o f fun lining up th e many to y  cars you  gat
loOoialong with y o w  Cw W aih . .  runalng theai I ip  t m r a s ,  
under th e wrier pump and ou t tite  e d w  ild e ) Then yo«'-g|kg  
them  e  w ipe w l|h  a  p iece  o f d o th  M m  w ill glvo y o u , Y oo «aoOfb au .  aam 4U% am*II MkatraM raaffgLWwNi aV. wip CwB Or- OV EWNII Wsf WWW a*a$jy. .EEEnWiN EW; WNNNWI'
Yoa’ll b e  a ll rea d / than to  operate thla dandy Cm  W ash. .  .  en d  
w ato y oer pel*’ to y  can  to o  w hen thay co n n  over to  p fey  
with y o o . i
H U R R Y  I ôu <an ^  (histofriUc Car Wash only by mall s s s not
on gala at any gfora. Bo gum to qat yovrs new. 5 ,S mall
y o u  a  b a g  c o n ta in in g  a p p r o x i­
m a te !^  4 0  p h ts ilc  t o y  c a r e  ( a l l  
h in d s — c a n ,  tru ck * / b u s e s )  
a b so fu to fy  fr o o . .  .T h o y ’ro  y o u r s  
fr a a  s a  y a a  c a n  s ta r t t ig h t  In  
o p e r a tin g  y o u r  C a r W a sh  l ik e  
i t  r e e l , b u s y  w a s h in g  s ta t io n . 
M urry, g e t  y o u r s  t o - d a y . MaH>






thg coupon to-day far your Car Wash and Elastic Boa with 40 toy ms*
S T R A T T O N  M E G . C O .,  4 Y  C o tb o rn o  8 1.  T o r c t io , O n to r te  
r u m  nub  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G f O f f A  U riK i) @  S S .M  e e to  S
m ? •; - /« M4|L*il|  n  -J.-t.- ? . ‘ i 1wmpmu ŵ oddpuasaassaaLlF.'O™ WGMr,-LeJ ,loJ■ 1
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©4 to. vacate' 
l <3*  were 
' hockey
. Packers failed to  take advantage of their opportunity paid by new members with appii- 
rw* — * ' *-* * ‘ '* '* cation of membership. This resolu­
tion was added to the constitution
in case the club has a larger mem 
bership that it can handle. • ,
A ^solution adopted at the 
meeting called for the appointment 
by the executive of any vacancies
____ _____  ______ _ ___ _  ,_______ on the directorship that may occur
a  comeb^lcIln^thejMfcpnd cant4,"aL- noriV cage lif t^ h fe  stTck and ’the during the regular playing season.
straight slap
Packers aaffV ethon’s fourth victory in seven meetings with Kelow­
n a  this s e a s o n : ‘ " - - ’* ‘ • 1
‘ Visitor^ chalked'up ,a 3-lleSd in the ice. Attempting to kiclt it off 
the initial period. Kelowna staged to the corner. Hal Gordon in Ver-
though neither squad was able to 
score;; Vernon : continued to dom- 
inate play"1rr the'fhrat stanra *as 
gapnered. thrpe goals to locals’
. PrunfcKingof Canadians motch- 
:ed two goals and a pair of assists
puck slid into the goal. _ ™ » year’s club captain John
_. , .... , Jardine was re-appointed by ac-. King from Bidoski. ona slick play clamatlon. '
fas» by Vernon Reports were read by the direc-
0 i18'40' , . .  . tors and adopted. Prior to the an-
^  Sf  tT&e front nual meeting a buffet supper was
°a 1kC ̂ C ?Wn‘t £0 a’ .®}dosk! pass- scrve(j aiMj a movie-film on golf
"for.high marJwroWLQf t r o ' . W • • -  - ........r Team mate Sherman Blair and re- *r?*p tbe. Membership for the club in 1954
(cent addlU^x ib'T’fhtckers’ roster TiFii4 hand corner of, the net at stood at 316, a decrease of one, over 
Dave Walt: scoie^ two markers rlor /  1953.
their respective- clubs;, -i Lalonde handed 16 shots and
Northerners out-shot'Kelowna 45- Vernon’s Gordon was confronted 
35,. \  t ,i ■ with nine in the first period.
Willie Schmid*/opened W  *cor-: “ f
In# At 74A nfYth* first r^riod on* st* Lsvcll, of Vcrhon rc* . .
pass from King, Schmidt' stick- f ^ ^ la v in v  JnndianI #  * ‘ mm I
handled in from PaCke»r..hlpe line S  X jwwi 7  4  L e e
and poked the puck between ~Kd- ®J)rt"sbb^ ^ elowna18'^3 n the sec" T f i l *  m m §  ■■1 A C C
Elks knocked
Hapless Elks 
fake 6-1 loss 
from  Penticton
KAMLOOPS — Even the four 
penalties handed out by referee 
BUI Neilson and an occasional 
threatened flare-up tailed to 
„ brighten a dismal one-sided OSA 
HL game here Saturday night in 
which the Penticton V*s ran rings 
around Kamloops Elks 6-1.
Allan Cup champions led 2-1 at 
the first break, stretched it to 3-1 
at the second and then proceeded 
to wade in for three more at! the 
gloom deepened over the hapless 
Elks. ■
A revelation was the docility of 
Wild Bill ‘ Warwick who even had 
room to reward one of his more 
vociferous critics with a broad 
smUe. It was Bill who marked up 
the best goal of the game, . a 
sizzling individualistic effort from 
just in front of his own goal, with 
no other player touching the puck 
untl Boomer Radzinyak reached 
behind him to yank it out of the 
net.
Others who stood out in a starry 
display of .resourceful attacking 
hockey were Don Berry, Dick 
Warwick, Jack McIntyre and Mike 
Shabaga,. each of whom, picked up 
two points and skated like champ­
ions throughout.
SUMMARY
First period — Penticton, Dick 
Warwick (Berry, McIntyre) 9.22; 
Penticton, Kilburn. (S habaga ,  
Rucks) 14.31; Kamloops, Milliard 
(Conn) 19.06. Penalties—Fairburn, 
McAvoy,
W hat happened to .  V . ?
Bud Gourlie. considered at one 
time one of the best stickhandkrs 
on the west coast, was centre and 
alternate captain of the 1949-49 and 
1949-59 Packers. Outstanding 
ice fantasy 
here Dec. 18
Gourlie was born in 1918 in Log 
Valley, Saskatchewan. He played 
for Trail Junior* the season of 1936- 
37 and moved to Kelowna in 1937, 
playing for CKO Vs hockey club. 
He played with Vernon Hydro­
phones in 1941, the year they lost 
out in the Coy Cup finals to a 
coast team in a series staged in 
Vancouver.
Following his stint with Vernon, 
Gourlie turned professional, playing 
with Vancouver Lions. After two 
seasons with the pro squad, he re­
turned to the Orchard City, where 
he secured a position with: the city’s 
electrical department.
In. 1951, he moved to Vancouver,
“ Canadian Ice Fantasy of ’55’* Is 
coming, to Kelqyfpa on December 
18. Lavishly costumed, brightly 
lighted and supported by a huge 
cast of Canadian and. American 
skating champions combined to 
make this show one of the most 
extravagant ice productions ever 
relased outside the big cities.
Lovely Miss Lorrie Perkins, Pa­
cific Coast champion from Van­
couver, who recently completed a 
television show in San Francisco, 
is receiving tremendous acclaim on 
her Canadian tour.
Ken Hoeffert, of Dallas, Texas, 
featured in America's largest ice 
shows, will star in the male lead 
and pair with lovely starlet Lorrie 
Perkins, Comedians Yano, Clossin. 
Shurr and Nertz will provide some 
side-splitting antics. These brilliant 
stars will be supported by a Ca- 
nadian-Amcrican cast of 44 top 
skaters in gorgeous costumes.
For the kiddies there is “Little 
Red Riding Hood’’ and “Peter The 
Big Bad Wolf’ and 30 animals from
Golf club greens
• December may. be just around 
the:corner, but the Kelowna 
Golf and pountry Club-has not 
put away grass-cutting equip­
ment for the season.
. Due to the mild foil weather, 
grass continues to grow, and It 
was necessary to give the greens 
another trimming.
It’s not unusual for Kelownl 
ans to play golf right up to 
Christmas.
Only a wisp of snow has been 
noticeable on th e . upper levels 
surrounding the Orchard City,
SUB-DIVISION
City Council monday night for­
mally approved the application for 
the sub-division of the Grote Stir­
ling property. The land will be 
divided’ into five bulldng lots.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
M A K E BIG M O N EY
. Nationally Advertised 
Jewclcry Agents Wanted
Large profits. Unredeemed 
watches, diamond rings, jewelry. 
Write for catalogue and take 
advantage of less than wholesale 
prices to our agents.
H. Williams & Co. Limited
“Canada's Outstanding 
Pawnbrokers"
131 Church St. Toronto 3, Ont.
SS-Sc
owna goalie Lalbnde’s legs, on%ri!!!?nfa;c -tv. ,
Dave Wall, bided by Swarbrick, Kl"E *r°m Davidson at J.17 of
came back one minute later for v ® ^ 1”aL,,rame11n\a ,4‘\  ?Pr Packers. Wall walked in from the Vernon. King pulled Lalonde to the 
blue line and shot the rubber along feft, ^ ^ e lo w n a g o a l and rifled
a slap shot to the right corner.
Thro -minutes later Blair scored 
on a pass from ' former Packer 
Brian Roche. He picked up a re­
bound from Lalonde’s pads and put 
it fn’ihe net.' ’
Chlley scored for Kelowna at 5.34 
o n a  pass from' Durban. Durban 
picked up the puck behind Ver­
non’S- cage and passed it In front of 
the goal to Culley.
Wall notched his second goal of 




This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Bo^rd. or,by.the govern­
ment of Bfitisn 'Columbia.
' ’w ‘ 23-M-tfc
(Special tb The Courier)! 
PENTICTON — Penticton Vs 
evened the score with Kamloops 
Elks here Friday night when they 
posted a lop-sided 7-2 win over 
second place Elks. The win was 
the fourth for each club against the 
other in nine games so far this 
sedson—the other game ending in 
a tie. -
Though each goalie was tested 
25 times in the OSAHL tussle, play 
was decidedly in favor of the Vs. 
Many of Kamloops shots ' on - goal 
were, of the non-dangerous variety, 
, . tv,- , ,.  as the visitors could not seem to
^warhripkSWntil<lnaHf»'thp'ffnnl make their stacking plays work
properly. Vs, on the other hand, pcution for Packers on an aerial had a night in which they could
'do. nothing wrong..
Second period—<Penticton, Me- play in the commercial setup again 
Donald ([TaraUr, Fairburn) 14.71.
Penalties—Conn, Conway.
Third period — Penticton, Bill 
Warwick (McAvoy) 10.16; Pentic­
ton, Berry (Dick Warwick, Bath­
gate) 12.29; Penticton, Shabaga t —-<------------ 7- ——
(Fairburn, McIntyre) 18.27. No pen- MIDGET AND JUVES PRACTICE 
alties. \
where he has since been employed the big forest. The 24 thrill-packed 
with a construction firm. acts with story lavishly costumed
A member of Vancouver Olym- and the eight (Other big production 
pics of the coast city commercial n u m b ers :“Three Coins In The 
league last season. Bud hopes to F o u n ta in .” “African Mambo,”
"Gypsy Dance Festival," “Winter
this year. Wonderland" etc., will make this
“You couldn’t keep him down year’s show the finest ever pro- 
from hockey,” says his mother, !Mrs. duced in Canada.
Susanah Gourlie, of 526 Doyle Av­
enue.
The show, sponsored by the Ke­
lowna Memorial Arena, has ad­
vance tickets now on sale,at the 
arena office..
• ■ ■ Kelowna midget and juvenile
Packers practice from 5.15-8.15 and 
SPECIAL .GRANT 6.30-7.30 respectively in Memorial
A special grant of $500 has been Arena Wednesday night 
made by the city to the Board df Both teams play host to Penticton 
Trade building fund. Last year the midgets and juveniles December 7
A rum  of
unsurpassed quality. 
Dark, b u t lig h t bodied.
Delicate Aroma. 
Blended from  a select . 
choice of 
fam ous old rum s. 
Ask for i t  today 1 .
DEMERARA
H A W -  R U M
FLASHER LIGHT
Cty Council has approved in s ta l­
ling a flasher light on the centre
uiiuo uuuu.li* luuu ^  u juvcu.ro „ tlcllluu , light standard at the Richter Street
cityUgave .̂SOO^and promised^addi- for*aTpair of Okanagan Valley^min- intersection. It was estimated the, T h is  A dvert, is n o t published o r , d isplayed by  th e  L iquoi 






shot to the top right corner o t Ca­
nadians’ cage. v**
- r Blair, assisted by Vernon., coach 
Agar, flipped the final count in Ke- 
lowna'sjgqal at 9.3K ?. ... .. ..
Merv1 Bidoski and Bill Swar­
brick, of Vernon and K^loiyna re
Ivan McLelland between the Pen­
ticton pipes was. alpiost unbeatable 
on the few tough shots coming, in 
his direction. The first Kamloops- 
goal was deflected , in by one of
i m s  n e w  b u t  I k e  n a m e :






Kelowna. b r .Westbank
o r : : - 1, ,
Paramount Theatre
x v-
•minute )fighting penalties..at. the 
end of the game. The short fight 
broke out in the Vernon end ,as the 
bell went. - -
.yemon made 13 shMs and Ke­
lowna 11 in the last period.
in .the Elks’, goal got a bad one out , 
of his system,-as two or three of the , 
tallies be allowed were of the easy 
variety. f ^
Dick Warwick opened the scor­
ing in the first. Tarala made it 2-0 
Packets received two penalties,' when his blisterijag shot from the 
while Vernonpiciteft up four*in-the. red line wjas muffed -by Rodzinyak; 
game.’ .̂  . and McDonald 'ended the period’s
'ffl&lr' P̂ terisji-Jtvas referee . and scoring on a solo effort while the 
Gordon*Sondm’was liheShian. "1*'‘‘Elks’! hadIthei; man advantage. t 
ji Selected Slap Shots -r-^Venion ' MeAvoy tallied early in the sec- 
coach George Ag^r received a.pen- ond on another bad error by. the 
alty at 11.10 of the'first'period'for- visitors? > gbalid, and Kassian and • 
cross-checking Jlnt Hanson .across . Grant Warwick—the latter making 
the neck with his'stfc&'jlie Jfcrilnfe’'- r,Kis"!fl*S|t. -appearance • in two weeks 
,was in retaliation, for the cross- —made it 6-0 before the Elks* got 
.checking Hanson' gave-Agar 3Q.se- on the score sh^et. Kamloops’ two 
conds earlier. . , .. Packers played goals 'came within 22 seconds of 
“waltz me around: agaik..WUlie” in: each other, as .plater tallied ,jusj 
the’ last five minutes 'of the 'firsf after McIntyre- deflected the rub- 
stanza. They missed ..passes and ber past his own goalie, 
placed passes between- each other’s A small < rash of penalties, had to 
legs . . . Norm Kirk, newcomer to be .dished otit starting at 9.02 of 
Packers’ Uneup and brothbr of for- the final frame, as tempers started 
jner Kelowna player Jack Kirk, was to simmer a little. Referee Peters 
foiled by Vernon goalie Hal Gordon didn't have the trouble he encomv 
on two beautiful' plays within 15 tered in his last bout here, when 
seconds at the half-way mark of Vernon and Penticton were involv- 
the first. Kirk found himself home- ed in the November- 13 donny- 
free and-drew-Gordon out of the brook. Kilburn tallied the only 
go^I. Hut Gordon dfd the splits both goal of the last frame. 58 seconds 
times and-guided the-rubber oft to from the'bell; 
the corner. > SUMMARY
’"SUMMARY' First period—Penticton, D. War-
First period— Vernon, Schmidt wick (unassisted) 6.49; Penticton, 
(King) 7.40; Kelowna, Wall (Swar- Tarala (Shabaga) 10=37; Penticton, 
brick) 9.56; Vernon, King (Bidoski) MacDonald (unassisted) 14.55. Pen- 
16.40; Vernon, Bidoski (King) 17.05. alties—D. Warwick, McIntyre, Kerr.
T / n  ?
y x j a n d \ 6  s
Penalties: Zarie, Agar, McLeod 
Second period—No scoring.
Third period—Vernon, King (Da­
vidson) 1.17; Vernon, Blftlr (Roche) 
.3.20; ..Kelowna, Culley (Durban) 
534; Kelowna, Wall (Dawes, Swar­
brick) 6.47. Penalties; Lavell, Bid­
oski' (5>r,SWarbrlck (5).
Stops—Kamloops 9, Penticton 7.
* Second period — Penticton, Mc- 
Avoy (B. Warwick, MacDonald) 
3.30; Penticton, Kassian (Fairburn; 
Shabaga) 10.47; Penticton, Q. War­
wick , (B. Warwick) 12,16; ■ Kam­
loops, Conn- (unassisted). 16.17; 
Kamloops,. Slater. (Taggart) 16.39. 
Penalty—B. Warwick, Stops—Kam­
loops 7, Penticton 11.
Third period—Penticton, Kilburn 
(Shabaga, Kassian) 19.02. Penalties 
— Taggart' (2), Conn, Kassian. 
Stops—KamloopsO, Penticton 7,
B I G G E S T  C A R  I N  T H E  L O W - P R I C E D  F I E L D
More than a foot longer, inches wider and lower—years ahead 
in inspired styling—new in everything but name—that’s the 
daring, new Dodge for ’55! You’ll, sense a new trend in motorcars 
in its long, slim lines and clean, taut surfaces that give it 
an exciting "eager-for-action” look. Inside, intriguing new 
interior fabrics live in perfect harmony with exterior colours— 
and literally breathe richness and luxury.
There’s a dramatic power story, too, for the ’55 Dodge offers- 
a great new V-8 and two dynamic 6’s. And eager Dodge power, 
responsive to your slightest command, can be harnessed to 
PowerFlite*, finest of all automatic transmissions.
Leam the whole exciting story—see the daring new Dodge . 
on display a t your Dodge-De Soto dealer’s now.
*PomrFHte, power ottering, and power brakes are 
optional at moderate extra cost on Mayfair, 
Regent, and Crusader models. Power window 
lifts and power seat are also available on 
Mayfair and Regent models at extra cost.
New Horizon full-wrap windshield 
differs from ordinary wrap-arounds 
because it wraps around a t . top 
corners where you really need it, as 
well’ as the bottom. There’s full 
vision from every point of view.
Front seat of two-door 
models folds VA-% . • • 
allows eksy;; entrance or 
exit w ithout disturbing 
front seat passengers.
Gently sloping rear deck, extended 
fender line, and recessed taillights accen­
tuate the car’s low, graceful silhouette.
AFPOINTBIKNTlOf.GorttomP.
Product*  ( B.rc ;  ) i t a . m .  
Caines uqUldimt skldF opera­
tions from tlukcompany, e of- 
in New. Wcsuhlns wr. A 
itdba gradu-
. flees _ .
Unlverst 
[!: ate, MK 
manager 
Bulman Bros., of Vancouver.
Golf dues took a $5 hike when 
' members of the Kelowna Golf and 
1 Country Club'voted the increase at. 
the annual meeting hold Friday 
night 1 In the club lounge. .
1 directors wore also elected.
They, were (for two, years) Feed 
■ Clarke, D. Dale, Bill Green and 
for one year Tompiy «Tomlyo.'




PowerFlite* Flite Control 
lever, a new styling treat­
ment, fs now mounted on 
instrument panel.
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t M, , 'V  '
women, ’"i v
November 2$
Kelt 10, Alston 0. 
baron 5, Rclgh 7.
Donnelly 10, Reigh 2, 
Topham 14, Bancroft 4.
MIN
November ZZ 
Campbell 14. Clarke 7. 
Smith K). Mole L • .
brownlce 0, Phillips 7.
■*i: , \< ; v..(!
1 ^
, • November *$
Mlhnett 15, Bibb 3,
W A S . 1,:
' Oefn 13, Kriatjanson 0. 
Tomlyc 8, Borland 0, 
MCAughteTy 10, Libsctt 0. 
Jaqques 10, Brownlee 0. 
Ullrich 11, Reid 9.
bofland 11. Mitchell 11,
'li ’ ' t1
: S' i'h ; ; \
R 'lio ie iT
M A Y f A I R  V e R g r A
1 > 11 i 1
* ' 1 l' n* t \
i , *<J i
Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation efCanada,UmUed
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PHONE NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
folic© — ---- Dial 3300
Hospital----------Dial 4000
Fire HaO---------- .D ial 115
Ambulance----------Dial 115
MEDICAL d irecto ry  
SERVICE




4410 to SSO pan.
Wed n esd a y
VjU) to 840 pjo.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
r. 24-hour service.
PERSONAL CARS AND TRUCKS PROPERTY FOR SALE* NOTICES.
■J®" CHIP^ WEARS and 1990’ METEOR COACH. All round 
short orders a specialty at Barney's £0od condition. Only ! 1,050. Can 
^ ° P ’ 8820 Pfnd<»A Now ^  m n  ^  238 Leon. Phone 3120 
open until 1330 pzn.________ Si-Zc days or evenings. 81W. 24-tfc
FIVE GREENHOUSES ON LARGE 
lot Also lots tor sale. Phone 2096 
or apply 1865 Ethel S t 31-3c
BUSINESSFINANCING A CAR? BEFORE j-qR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
you buy, ask about our Low Cost TEED USED CAR see Victory OPPORTUNITIES 
Financing Service with complete Motor» Ltd. Fcndozi at Leon. Phono —------------------- , -----------
s s s u ^ s r s ^ r s a s . *  «  po«tabl* SaW lu complete 
Built by
■ ' LAND RECpgVKY ACT • 
tBeetton 161)
IN THE MATTER OF: Lots Three 
(3). <and Four (4). of Lot One 
Hundred and thirty-tight (133). 
Osbyoos j Division" Yale * District 







Monday, December 6. Ntine of became ill in Kamloops and 
e jad ing^adgo .hay  not been »  « »  «**v 1 , ,  ,
irfnfhed. > O  * > / * ' < ------------------------------ - ---- -
Ibputy ehtiTttt J /A . ’mington. 
charged vfith assembling a Jury 
i 'r t i d  registered notices ©t 
f i w ^ e b a d . b e e R ^ I ^
re*
I5-e- y«T m . K̂ n  S S T S r  S i w i ^ T S S  PR00F h*vl"« b w  " ' d ta "»
Concert? Have your tickets, pro­
grams. etc., printed by The Kel­
owna Courier. PRINTING is our _ _  . _ _  . 
business. Phone 2802. Trank you. BOATS AND MOTORS
27ttnf
compression, power, pick tip. motor supplies power. A-l condi-
' 8-tfc tion. Price $1,100. Phone 0182 Kel-
On I t l» ' instructions Of 
Justice Farris, the Yale Fall AsSizer 
in Vernon have again been .post*: 
Office of the loss of Certificate of poned.' v '
The assises were dile to open 
heroNovstebar 1A but were delay- 
Chief edWjMpi Mr. Just^e Jwnef Coady
Orchard Cfty t o # r  
r I  O.OJF. 0
Wc
No, 59,
1st atkt Ssd TRtodajri 
aMoth - U t s *  
Den's hutitato Hall, 
G t o s  A m m
Title No. 114998F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Elsie
Date fixed 'for the opening now*
owna, or write A. Rieger. RJL 3. Jane Burbank, of Prince George,
Kelowna. 33-3p
C O U R I E R
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
TWa ctiuam Is pablhdMd by The 
r, as a aervtee to the cent- 
jfnnlty in an effort to eliminate 
ipping of mestios dates. .
Monday, November 29 
Friends of the Library concert. 
Junior High School auditorium, 
featuring Eileen Graham and 
Patricia Bundle, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 30 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
packers, 8.00 pm. Memorial. 
^Xrena.
Wednesday, December 1
60 H P. KARMATH “SEA JEEP" KLEENEX BUSINES$-A business 
DTVeTMpQQ P P P ^ H M A T  Marine Engine, clutch, reverse gear, that operates 24 hours daily. n6 
OUOUVC.1J J  ■ aa(|  instruments. Good condition, overhead or help required si any
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY trade or tefmS. Kelowna Boats and time, can be placed in any business 
your chicks from the source—a Engines, 1384 Water St. * 33-3c location of your own choice. full
breeding farm. Derreen Poultry r A r i  e a r  i y " *
Farm at Sardis. BiC, is Canada's r v J K  5 A L L
S fZ £ '^ S fiS .l jaS& '?S!; (Miscellaneous)
U d. SardU, 8 .C. « « te  S T S  S S l ,  «ua.
B.C. and bearing date the 3rd day 
of March. 1047. ;
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
Intention at jh h  expiration of one, 
calendar month tefissue to the said" 
Elsie Jsne .* Rurb^nki of Prince
‘i r  deali i t  Tltla In llan of and, tortable
high returns. Good weekly earn 
ings assured. 1 For conference write 
to Duncan A ’Douglas Co.. 5206
T t W r r p  tthw  RPRTTA1— 8UPP*y of beautiful Vancouver Isl- , BICYCLE TOIE SPE C D U ^-Stan- aivj  Ho]ly for you r Christm as dec- .___________ ■
a^i^B^bon—MTsT " S taK orations. Also included will be aygvrTr»T?C “ ‘i*  n_$3-75’ Cami2?w! some gracious cedar boughs. CAD. NOTICES
31-8c
Bicycle Shop. 96-tfc
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We specialize with ma­
chinery for every Job. D. Chapman 
and Co. Ltd, Kelowna. Phone 2923. 
r  94-tfz
,
or cash prepaid. $1.91 Mitlstream 
Hollies, Bog 256. Nanaimo, B.C.
’ 33-lc
TURNIPS GROWN IN JOE RICH. 
Phone 7136 or write Box 187. Rut­
land. 33-3c
X ’ k S f Z & S S  z s & j g .  B S S J W J S
lost Certificate of TiUe is requested 
to communicate with the' under­
signed. •
DATED at the Land Reglstry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
1st day of November, one thou­
sand nine- hundred - and Fifty- 
four.
A. A. DAY. Deputy Registrar. 
- • - * 27-5M-C
HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR 
small. "Wiring for electric beating, 
etc. Call In or phone Loanes Hard- .




NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
LICENCE
In the Osoyoos Division of the
PUBLIC NOTICE ^
j Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
t-m i w  r ’uvnTgwpiv f.n Attirimi! Yale Land Dutrkt and the Slmil- tion 5 of-Chapter,, 138., Revised,
for sale Verv 'reasonable Phone hameen Division of the Yale Land statutes of British Columbia. 1948.
, 33-3c District, and situated in the vicinity "Grazing Act,” notice is hereby
____ _______________ of the West Kettle River. given that all horses, branded or
96-tfc fo r  SALE-ONE BUTTON KEY, TAKE NOTICE that Rutland unbranded, owned or claimed by 
m  A C T P R — c T i r r m  a n t i  ro w . s l n * t e  r o w  accordion. Has thrpo SawmUls Limited has applied for a any person or persons, must be re-
r r ^ » ' Jnhn" Fenwick Dial stop8^thtee #ets ^  r«ed»-also two Forest Management Licence indud- moved from the Crown range with-
^  nr ^ iu -  in f ia n a ^ n  Mis- basastops. Alfiaot new, In perfeit ing certain Crown lands, not already in the exterior limits of that por-
2on VRVK^atlmntPa ^  «7 tfr con<*itloil- Has lovely tone and lots alienated, and subject to the rights tion of the "Kamloops Grazing Dis-











* Phone 2825 * . ,
EXTRA SPECIAL!
1 U  J V ja V S ) d U l l l V  U H V i 7 ^ » M m u l ^  V V t» V  « l  » # % » » w w w v | y w v w
young Pears, few; Pitm«, Hyslop Crabs, and Grapes make 
up the planting—balance pasture. Abundant water and at an 
amazingly low price 'per-acre. On paved road close to city.' 
The price asked—plus a> mortgage that can be assumed, 
plus uw owner’s ’desire to'retire from the property, and crop 
payments on balance—a prospective purchaser can make him- 
. self a good, deal on this. Owner will subdivide and there is a 
new reduction* in, price.'Ask’for further details and make an 
appointment to look .this place over.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- Pt»o«4 7504 
Canadian Club meeting. Speak- CUTTING: planer knives, scissors, 0NE 





,33-lc ter,, livestock grazing, fishing or cil No. 117, January 19th lp54) 
hunting, or other recreational rights which lies to the Sooth of we main 
Lawn -V," within -the following described line of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
suit£, Mr. and M n  dressing ArpA, road, on or before the fifteenth! day
TWIN BED.
area:
9 , u » « < , Commencing at the south-west of December of the year 1954, and
Also 3-piece chesterfield suite in corn„  of Lot 3742, Osoyoos Divi- must be kept therefrom until . the
E. A. Leslie, 2 ^  two bedside tables, all'like new.
— -■ * c c il^ c------ ----- - — u cr x ■ osujuud mjz * *u o* iw|/» MiV*v*.Wn* M. , n,v
8MllCn meetiSne.H -°n Herhert MOTOR REPAIR SER^CE—Com- «'on of Yale District, situated wes- sixteenth day of April of the year
M plete maintenance service,' Electric- elecWc iron and type- terly irom tlle confluence of Mis- 1955.
Bruch, Social Credit M.L.A. Es- contractors. Industrial Electric, T l!.tea ^ ° ne 6471 be^ 5 , r> sion Creek and Grouse Crock; During this period the department
o.op ana 400 p.m. ■33-tfC thence, easterly and northerly along will give consideration to apphea-
<:Annnt * ffnffltv mu» qat V  ̂ the boiundaries of said Lot 3742 to tions of Livestock Associations, Far- 
G o ^ I * ) k to v ? v e a r - ^  ^  southwest com er(^L o t 4051; mens’ Institutes and others.: to




quimalt. Topic: "Provincial Af 
fairs."
Friday, December 3 .
Lions Ladies Snowball Frolic, 
..Royal Anne Hotel.
Saturday, December 4 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Tuesday, December 7 
Elementary P-TA annual fam-
250. Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con 
Crete work. Free estimating. I  Will- 
man, dial 7103. reasonable
to riffht oartv Phone'6oun<iaries of Lots <051, 4049. 4048,
71-tfc VeTnon‘3574 or write PO Box 575 3906. 4091, 2182, and 4604 to the ranges, and any horses found ; on 
Vprnnn l i t  south-east corner of said lot 4604, the Crown ranges during this period
vernon. az-zp „„ t\,a westerly may be rounded up and. disposedbeing- a point on theS - A - W - S  _____________________________
Sawfiling, „ gumming, recutting CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S boundary of Lot 4514; -thence south- of or shot under the'-provisions^ of
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- turkey.* 10 pounds and up. Stop- erly to the south-west corner of the said “Grazing Act” and Regu-
ily night and bazaar, 6.15 p.m., mower service. Johnson's Filing <Dav Turkev Farm Phone 7587 said Lot 4514: thence easterly along iations without furthdr notice.
Senior High School auditorium. Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston , “ . ^  ’ 3i .3p the southerly boundaries of Lots. ' R. E. SOMMERS :
Thunday, December 9 * Ave. 74-tfc v_----------- -------- ------------------- --  4514, 4085, and 3459 to the north-' Minister of Lands and Forests
Kamloops E3ks vs. Kelowna —-..J, ALMOST - NEW DUPLICATING west comer of Lot 4182; thence Dated at Victoria; B.C., this 6th
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial. FURNI. Machine, ideal for church or school southerly and easterly; along the .day of November, 1954; 29-4M-C
Arena. . liURB Ior best buys! 513 Ber» work. New, $75; now $50. Adver- westerly and southerly boundaries
Thursday, December 11 nara Ave*______  50*~c tising sign new $60; half price. Suit- of Lots 4182, 4088, and 4180 to the
Pre-minor hockey night, Mem- able for small business. Phone 2739 south-east corner of.said Lot, 4180;
or 8336,
Far Good Used Furniture 









Gray’s Chiropractic' $ 
Clinic
1573 Ellls Sin Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. D.O.
B. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours; 9^0 $Jtn. to 12.00 norm. 
'2.00 pin. to 5.15 pan. 
Wednesdays—
9.30, aon. to 12.00 noon. 





1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store) .
AUTO UPHOLSTERY ’ - DRAUGHTING
orial Arena. 8.00 pan 
Thursday, December 16 .?■*.
[Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Saturday, December 18
Canadian Ice Fantasy of 
temorial 'Arena. Two shows. 
Thursday, December 23 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. 
Monday, Deeembhr 27
FOUND
*55, MAN’S NAVY BLUE RAINCOAT 
belt. May be claimed at Kelowna 
Courier office. 30-tff
32-3c thence easterly and southerly along 
the bbundaries of-Lot‘4852 to "the
APPLICATION FOR A WATER 
LICENCE 
WATER AQT
FOUND, IN FRONT OF BANK OF ^OR SALE — PENTRON TAPE most^outheriy south-west corner We, the Corporation of the City 
Commerce, a single key,. may .be ’ frecorde>f V]L ®ooa working condl- thereof; thence, easterly along the 0f Kelowna, hereby apply to the
claimed at The Kelowna Courier tl®n ’'r if t’®®*®6* >nicro- southerly boundary of said Lot 48§2 Comptroller of Water Rights for a
office. '  31-tff 300 to ibe left bank of Rich "Creek; licence to divert and use 6,000,000
tor 2x2.slides and roll film 35 mm, thence in a general southerly direc- gallons of water a day-from Okan-
Phone 4335.-____  3I' 3p tion along said left bank of Rich’agan Lake, appurtenant to the Wa-
- Creek to a point due. west of Mile terworks Undertaking Df the appli-
DEEP FREEZERS p0st Number 18 on the westerly cant. -=......... .........
boundary of Lot 2713, Similkameen, .Objections to' this application may









: D R A U G H TIN G
Legal Surveys, Timber Licences; 
Cruises, etc.
C. R. LE E 
796 Elliott Avenue
David N. Northrop, R'0,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave..A Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments"
FOR RENT
Penticton V s vs. Kelowna Pac- WILL -GIVE- BOARD AND ROOM 
kers. 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena, to two men sharing. Phone 7305.
33-2pThursday, December 30
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow­




only 15 cu. ft. deep freezer , n, i0rn,ex.jy Osoyoos, Division of Yale be~ f«Vd"̂ wttiv .the; ConiptroUer̂  Of
^oa.w District; thepce duê  ea?t to^the Water Rights,^Parliament BuUdings,
« _ .............






;  D.O.S^ Optometrist
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
, 270-A Bernard Ave.
,0181 8357 Res. 3433
...........................‘ ■' ■
1 only 17 cu. ft.-deep freezer-mmwvi westerly boundary of the watershed victoria, B;C.; within thirty. days 
of the. West Kettle River; thence in of the first publication of same in
$40000 ' o  ... -l  H V iv tiw y t V.ua»v*v „• “ **• • ipv  Jrc|lUt,TUIl|V J
5-ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, Demonstrators-reduced to clea^- g * h<̂ J r tS ^ a n d ^ a r te r iy 6 S ' -  ™ ™ ^ o K lA T I O N  OF THE 
one block from Post Office. 44J: General Electric equipped. 5-year, S * es ?of th? S  w aterih^ of '
Lawrence. Apply 1034 Borden Ave.; guarantee. Phone New Westminster w eT K e ttle  Riv^r to thef norther- CITY 0F “ O1™
FURNISHED FRONT BEDROOM ’ __________ ___  Trapper Creek; thence in a genera!
_ per word per insertion, minimum for rent,-near hospital. Home privi-, MAN’S BICYCLE IN FINE condi- westerly direction a^ng the north-
115 word*. . , leges. 480 Osprey Ave.; phbhe-3803.: tion. $15. Phone 3023 or call 649 eriy boundary of the ̂ watershed of
discount for 3 or more baser- ;■ , •„ '  31-lc Bume Ave. 30-tff Trapper Creek and - the southerly
without change. ——............ ............. . ...................  ■ 1 — -̂--------------------- — boundary of the watershed of Gam-
advertisements—add 104 FOR RENT-3 FURNISHED rooms CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS, pin Creek to the westerly boundary
each billing. and baUr. Phonea20l8. * 33-lc Complete stock of parts and acces- of the said wateirshed of Campm
-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED i  ^  ^  !.orics and 8°°1 repair service, Cyc- Creek;_ thence_in_a general norther.
G. M., DUNN. City Clerk. 




c h a rtered ; acco untan ts
Dial 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
W E f ix
e v e r y t h i n g
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|th e  RCAF has immediate open- 
tor young men. to 'train as 
Navigators and Radio Opera-
Social Credit M LA
.-f, •' -• ; •" ■ } vr  j- >'■ •; V, ; • '
to speak here;
.....y :1-  B & ^LESH O ™ 8- CAMPBS . c
DEALERS TN ALL TYPES OP I S d  of £ .?
wiW*%hA^l.n7iwx8irl,jman °r^ ? n  ' used equipment; mill, mine and 2713; thence due west to the easter- Mr. Bruch wiil speak on prov n 
veu*r' ynone Jd-ic j0gging supplies; -new and used iy boundary of the watershed of
ROOM FOR RENT, FOR .respect- wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, Clark Creek; thence in a general 
able man, - home privileges. 524 ®leel plate, and, shapes. - Atlas Iron northerly direction along said_east- 
Harvey Avenue. Phone 6168. and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- erly boundary of the watershed of
v : 3I-3p couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. Clark Creek to the southerly boun-
— - ---------------------------------- -—  83-tfc crary 0f the watershed of Rich
ONE ROOM FOR RENT, SEPAR* 1. ’ „„„ Creek, being a point on the south
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING1 FUNERAL . DIRECTORS
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting . Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
lfe07 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C.
. Phone. 3590
dial affairs. Public is invited.
If you are ' between 17-25, room  f o r  ren t , &*a' - «ino t a k es  NEW .270 REMING- Creek> be5nB a point on the soutn 
wltt>)«»!« matriculation, t t .  ■ S  ̂ t S K d 5 n a ^ S S e  erly boundary at the tmtmdmd^ »
.dyaM  or battyc, hcr.J.- iol« •« « *  "« »*ok.ra Sto.SL ™  S & S ’& 'T S n  a ” .bi,,'Iro"  1" a
Southerly boundary of the water-
[portunity to receive a valuable j ________;_-_____________ ^*3P
[ucatlon in the new and expand- SMALL FAMILY AQCOMMODA-1 
" field’of aviation. — 
ilia see 
Armouries
12.00 to 5.00 p.m. 27-4M-C
case.
649 Burne.
of aviation. For further tio n  at low winter rates. Propane PROPERTY WANTED ^ d 0nf,th S t*!
the Career Counsellor at jieating and cooking. Phone 3 9 J 0 . --------------- -------------------------- — f
u.rie?_In Kelowna. Tues- - '29-tfc CATTLE RANCH TO CARRY AT v«,
1SITION WANTED
CLEWLEY HAS SOME spare 
i for steady hourly work. Phone r r r
33.1c FULLY
FOR RENT—FIVE-ROOM. HOUSE 
with furnace. Powers-Greek,-.West- 
bank.- Phone Westbank 5560. t -1 ,!’■ • ;w • • • V-- IQ.tfC '
FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or
IT COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
f o E q u ic k  RBBULTS.
>MING EVENTS i
3LIC MEETING! You ore”  w ri­
te! H ear H erbert Bruch, Social 




IAL CREDIT,1LADIES? Auxll 
. Fall Bazaar, Stitt of Home phono PAcific 6357, 
aklng .and Tea, Women’a Instl 
t Hall - -  -
pjm.
shfed of Mission Creek to a point 
the aforesaid south-
RAVrctr TO paHRV AT west corner of Lot 3742, Osoyoos
i f f  Ttlal;. can pay UP to $30,OQO down. .  ,  . 0740 heinv the point of
's r n s s s T s ir * s s •way, Vancouver 10, B.C. 33,?c (RUTLAND SAwMILLS L1MTED
WANTED TQ BUY, VERY LARGE .0 ate^ November 23fd, 1954. ; 
house; two or '.more' bathrooms i i i ' - ■
Lond and orchard. Reply to'Box p n y ^
2492 Kelowna Courieri 31-3p ?bove aP ^ lcatlW ^U S t^C ^
PROPERTY FOR SALE the W e of first pubJicatlon Of this
r R u r **** x * - * 7 r  notice of applicaion - in The British
------------1— ---------------------- —- FOUR-ROOM COTTAGE in Kel- Columbia Gazette, the MinUter of
WANTED'TO RENT,/ 2-BRDROOM owna, wjth two lots, fruit trees, Lands and Forests may make final 
house, Reply to Box 2491 Kelowna f woodshed, workshop, close to prl- disposal of the application, ana, 
Courier. ' t ' 3l-tfe, mary school. House has lull therefore, ,to ensure consideration,
w a n t e d -  s a s s u  » ’. r x .
, (M isq#V aneous>  ,, '  , X , l0L ” m  Phone 0169, eve- COpgjjcrnjj0|J wju be accorded to oil
submissions received at any time, 
Submissions 
to: Deputy
beach. "Apply 2730 North Street Minister of Forests, Department of 
etala phnnn nun 33-lc' Lands and Forests, 1 Parliament
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 1 . 7
, ■ ,■ , .■ ':;Li , 31-4M-C
W ANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top quality used goods required 
immediately. We wili appreciate 
the opportunity'to 'bid';on your 
household .effects.






Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
, Established 1922 -
Day's Furneral Service
1665 Elhs Bh .







1536EUls St. Tet 4355
............................... ' mV
C.M.HORNER
, Chartered Life Underwriter , 
MUTUAL LIFEi OF * CANADA 
D u ik m  ' ■'!
P .O . BOX 602 '
\r\*̂
a:s.r- AUTO BODY REPAIR!
>ERIENCED. BOOK K EEPER monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone 
k, urgentlv requires steady 2215. 37-tfc
uployment. Reply to Box 2499 r " ■ —.... ............ ......... ................ -"T,
elowna Courier. ■ 31-3 WANTED TO RENT
W u  F I X - I T . ^
By H. C. WIGHTRlAN
-11.. ..i
ment mode. Atlas Iron and M uu» o e
Ltd, 230 Prior S t, Vfincouver, B.C. ----------------------- — —
’ *“ ’ 8-tfc STORE PROPERTY AND Dwelling
. , 1 on buey street, now vacant Suitable
CARS AND TRUCKS Z T cS lS U
2730 or 8336. 32-3c In the MutterION HALL , CATERING TO FOR SALE-1928 CHRYSLER,
NOTICE t o  CREDITORS''
of thp Estate of 
LAKHA SINGH, deceased.
Hones is hereby g iv e n
__ r , t 1;; pet-  ______ _
.. rewDtionv banquets! «te. feet running order; 60.000 mile*. 0NB ACRE o r  LAND, with well Ntyru,E IEI u lv « ,
D. Mlllns. 4318 or 4117. prlBlnti leather scats. Good nib- built1 three-bedroom home, hot and thK j CJrcdH0re ^ ^
" • * * ’ n ™ ml1 : « !*  SSJSSl'JSHfZ w JSiS7 ! S l.% H
Lakha «*• *«*!ORDER OF THE EASTERN mo"FARGO HAlF-TON * PICKr; 2 ^ 8̂ d * h t i f h» 
Ktiow?a Chapter No, 62; sale ur M.00p mllea Motor, body and 1
irk. htino cooking and after- I^ b c r  I n ^ ^ c ^ l t i o n .  ^ s ,  ^
’ w ^ e n ’s^instTuTe "llnll, Uobwn, 
losday. December 8, at 300 p.m.
81-15e
Phone f
ccment fioor. On i % h 8, _h A 




Medical tests prove .j that 
J  provides complete relief 
where hit other methods have 
Why suffer.
rtMr A *
n ' “.-IP '•
(t^'in.
1 1
1 1 M - 1 , 1 1" ‘1;;' 1' 1 ■:-1
t IfA , t 1 / » 11 s l v
v.'t tV.-'s-it'S.i-tj1 1 i
1 i' ii .tt 1 (1 . 1 1'
u ffl 'l  V * > L \ {! , '« ; t '
STAIIONIM
;-«;Be0dNM* .tetinfi
•  W tilA itmvftmllflBi.a ■ r ■  p , -y
YRSKRLOWNA
COURIER1 - ' 
n t.1  taafl4 L-k '.'-iHv,!)
ONE ACRE AT OSOYOOS, Com- (ore the 30th day of December, 
—  mcrclti properly. Described os_Lot MM- to 
9. District
---------- 29-5P, AND TAKE NOTICE that after
9l iitrlot 2450Z, pTan^^'Slt^’Bcat tUnilars of their claims, Auly veri- 
otter over $1,100.00. Please-write O. fled., to the undersigned Executor
,
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE with 
electricity, good
1 deliver, or > send ’ fdU, par 
14̂ 7 Water Street, Kelowna, BXJ. 
VND TAKE NOTICE that
h t, * if, M fi'̂  i)i h < i
!v \
basement, c lr  
garage, woodshed, 
good land, with half 
fruit trots. Frontage on main high-/ claims of whl 
way ta rimiaafeui! t e i f  Ctoas te dotiro. '1 ,
S S T w i'
Box 100, Rut
Mi *1 j
the last-mentioned date , the said 
, full Executor will proceed to distribute 
well, the assets of the estate of the saidOne aero of deceased among the persons entitled
aero ben; ......  ............." * * ~
i n
(H st 
way sta- terms. Write to
aring thereto having regard only to the
tot* o m 01 
is, rail
ho shell then have
DC.
t . f , McWilliam s.
m . \  ,i s Executor.
........................ ' SMe.
l l i m ' i p f s d  i ' i , V rV 
Pouodonfoyewi >
. Your w ater pipo* .
HavgotbflWteibt 1 ' * f rtj * t  ̂» f v*
' / i ( ‘ I ' J / i 4 , M
SeaMlag, hot water twisitjr Irir, 
hours » day when wo Install 
ona ef «hr new hot water kaatete.
SEt US TODAY'l
W I G H T M A N
pi.u M l u r j f . M (-Ai ih f . 
'.H[ f ! Ml 1 A I
For a factory' 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 8124
T
kN TBRIO K .'A ftEfbrtste. 








STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave.. Dial 2252
MOVING f. UTORAGr
-IUHCj !M1N OH Slip HI MAUI
d. chapman a cO. tm.
, -  D la i lMW ; " *
II1 ‘if immm
<P8tfiiT» tiut M ^
m B - i  
%1
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Elite St. Phobe 3202
elMl
PHOTO STUDIO 1
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. PRINTING
s 1 V v̂-v ' a V. 1 ■>
.1- '• Ml
P R IN T IN Gf ■ ,r. „
is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Lettoriteads , ■ 8tetemente---iPrograh)a> TicketsMenus); ■ ■»;
THE KELOWNA COURIER




' \ ■ -,1'- ■ ■' ■i.'-i'
SURGICAL BELTS !Ai
' CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET : SALON
Distributors of: Camp Svnfeal Bella and Breast Supyofte 
private fitting rooms •Graduate Fitter 1 A full line of Glrdtes,.Cort«te , Corsellettes ond Bnui 
184g Fandotl Bb , Dla| MO
1
E
SURVEYORS > ‘. i , i
MUSIC TEACHER
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY a  CORSET 
• SALON 1 ,
PERMANENTS
Bfecftlne, JMachtnoigsa and
P ' U,; .Cold WaveA' 1;
Hair Styling 1 




<>! K' ’ l̂̂ lAFlktcliv -1I wwCBliBPl .
v o ic e  t E i m H o
1400 ' 
*—
ERNEST O. WOOD 
" LANDSUimoi
Dial 2748 288 Renwijg Av*.
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1 "While the ' American economy 
has been shrinking, the Soviet 
deenomy has been growing fast. In 
the. long ylow |hls Is! probably a; 
more important fact,than, the de­
velopment of Soviet military pow­
er,",; ( ,, tt -pA4tet-Stev4in4om^
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Opening o f Peachland's Totem Inn Hotel Many people have Peadiland is strategically located main
photographed Okanagan highway which draws heavy traffic




recalls early history of community
Opening of Peachland’s recently-renovated Totem Inn Hold ZZ. j \ j 
marks a step forward for the Okanagan Valley. It is the pride of W C S tu d l lK  tlO ZO O f 
the entire community. ■ . . .  . ■ ■ • ■
Behind the site lies a colorful history. That an even more f a a t l i r P C  m a i l l f  
auspicious future beckons is the belief of the management, Mr. and IMOIUI v a  l l l a l l y  
Mrs, Pete Spademan. t  ,  , » r .
The original building was constructed in 1898 for the Peach- L n ilS T f l ld S  flITTS 
lAnd-Summerland founder, J. M. Robinson. Following his depar- \vestbanK—Tables of Novelty 
ture in 1902, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ferguson opened a hotel in the items, including articles suitable lor 
building. The old "Edgewater Hotel” was a familiar stopping plaice Christmas gifts, candy, aprons and 
for travellers aboard the “Sicamous” “Okanagan” and*“Aberdecn,H \fble the £?*
boats which plied the water of Okanagan Lake. 20 in the parisi^haii* of- Ou^Lady
Smokers’ supplies and magazines of Lourdes in Westbank, where the
A huge totem pole dominates-the J1*14 HoteC at Peadjtand. is located, 
scene where Peachland’a Totem Inn is, .« P « tcd *® iXa traM,c
Hotel overlooks Highway 97 and whhin the next few years. 
Okanagan Lake. ■ Peachland. strategically
ay'
97 traffic.
This will come all the way from 
Weed. California, Oregon. Washing- 
located ton, the central United States and
\
the automatic appointment of past- 
presidents of the association as life 
members. 1.
Three past-presidents attended 
Thursday afternoon's meeting. They 
were J. H. Hom. of Kelowna}' O. 
L. Jones, M.P., also of Kelowna,'and | 
Ned Bentley.
The Parent-Teachers Associate 
plays an active part In Pcachlani 
affairs.
SUMMERLAND — A notice of 
motion was tendered at the quar­
terly meeting of, the Okanagan.
for
The. Edgewater Hotel overlooked 
those waters, just as its. successor, 
the Totem Inn Hotel does today, 
With the passing of time, both 
the “Edgewater’’ and the stately 
boats, have faded from the scene. 
But the same aura of friendliness 
remains, at the modern Totem Inn 
Hotel and the welcome mat is out to 
ope and all.
Comfortable accommodation, the 
charm of the “Ogopogo Room.” and 
dining room, has been planned to 
please all tastes. Home-cooked 
meals are served from 5.30 pjn. to 
7.30 p.m. while afternoon teas are 
from 1.30 to 5JO pm. There is seat­




are fresh and up-to-date.
It is modem, clean, bright, wtih 
an atmosphere all Its own.
FAILS TO PASS 
SALMON ARM} B.C.—For the 
second time, Salmon Arm voters 
have rejected a 1434,000 school- 
building referendum by a narrow 
margin. Eight elementary classes 
how operate on a double shift,
The Peachland Curling Club is' 
one of the finest for Its size ' in 
Western Canada, with an active and 
growing membership of Both men 
m Inn Hotel has its own and women. It is well lighted and
has a good refreshment counter. The
ladies of Peachland and Westbank 
netted a generous amount for their 
treasury. ;
Winners of the various attractions 
were Mrs. J, Garraway, of Peach- 
land, who won the delicious fruit 
cake; M- R. ' Chaplin, of Westbank, 
who became the proud owner of a 
pop-up .toaster; Mrs. W. H., Hew­
lett, the chicken, and Mrs. W. Form- 
by. centrepiece.
-Afternoon tea was served at at­
tractive tea-tables during the after­
noon.
Tourists from faraway Australia between Kelowna and Penticton, on coastal B,C. The total distance 
and South Africa have photographed the shores of Okanagan Lake, wit- from the 1)5. border to Dawson 
it. nesses this steadily increasing Creek is 781.5 miles.
. The original totem pole was carv- mechanized flow. Highway 97 is “the shortest route,
ed from an 80-foot pine tree, 30 Today, huge transports, stream- to Alaska" »nd the Totem Inn Ho- 
inches in diameter. lined buses and sleek automobiles tel has this tine paved highway tor
There are 18 characters on the glide by where pack horses, fur a front-door carpet, 
totem pole aud it took manager brigades and stage coaches bumped Those who travel the scenic Ok- „  „
Pete Spackman 150, hours to carve along in the early 1800’s, anagan route can’t possibly miss the Y^ley Municipal Association
Peachland residents believe that Totem Inn,Hotel with its huge to- lnVlSi2wir£S®!iltod tortSJand their picturesque community w lirtem pole and illuminated sign.
‘study its colorful appearance any 
time they are In the . vicinity of 
Peachland.
At night, the pole is not so dis­
cernible. It Is then that an Illumin­
ated sign directs attention to the 
Okanagan’s newest meeting and 
dining spot.
Exterior view of Totem Inn Hotel
Booling and fishing facilities are Totem Inn Hotel is about five 
right at hand while ten other lakes blocks away. PCC members have1 
are within a 22-mile radius/ , competed in numerous bonspiels. ■,
W e, too, wish M r. arid M rs. Pete Spackman 
and the Totem Inn Hotel, Peachland, 
every success.
LUMBER SUPPLIED BY
PEACHLAND SAWMILL & BOX 
CO. LTD.
PEACHLAND, B.C.
Fail to act on 
school children
transportation
.SUMMERLAND ,—r A resolution 
cajling tot the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal association to request 
the department of education to re­
consider its directive - concerning 
transportation of school children 
was shelved at the quarterly meet­
ing held here Thursday.
Councillor John Hill, of Cold­
stream, felt that children today are 
getting too much in the way of ed­
ucation and said “they can at least 
walk to and from school.”
Alderman I. J. O’Neill, of Kam­
loops, had the same thoughts on 
the resolution brought before the 
association by the delegation from 
Sununerland and West Summer- 
land. *
It was finally decided to shelve 
the resolution because the associa­
tion would be interfering with the 
business of the", school trustees.'
Board of trade 
secretary 
submits report
Tom Hill, secretary of the, Kel­
owna Board of Trade submitted two 
report to the special meeting of the 
Board held Tuesday night. One 
report was on the. Okanagan and 
Mainline Associated Boards of Trade 
while the second dealt with the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce.
The Okanagan and Mainline meet­
ing was-held in Golden on Oct. 4 
with members comprising some 15 
Boards of Trade.
B.C. Chamber of Commerce met 
in .Vancouver, October 29 and 30 
of this year with 54 municipalities 
represented. The provincial body 
was organized in 1951 and great 
strides have been taken by this 
body.
This year the B.C. Chamber urged 
the very best compensation for 
down-stream benefits on interna­
tional streams. “Preference should 
be given to having Canadians oper­
ate facilities with any benefits be-
Good (or Peachland! 






The celebrated totem pole dominates the area to the left of 
the hotel, with the recent building extension in the background.
Our Very Best Wishes 
to the
T O T E M  IN N  H O T EL
Peachland
C O NG RATU LATIO NS!




VOLKSWAGON SALES AND SERVICE
to  the J(








ing conferred on the United States 1955 will see further building progress, manager. Pete Spackman 
^JforT " mv “wfn stated, since the hotel fills a  definite need in this Okanagan area. 
GAS p ip e l in e  * Increased tourist traffic was noted in Peachland this year, while
The provincial organization also Highway 97 tempo has also stepped up. The Totem Inn  Hotel 
went on record to have the govern- looks forward to  a highly optimistic future.
ment do all within its power to as­
sure successful development of a 
' B.C. pipeline for the Peace River 
’natural gas, said Mr. Hill.
Support of' the .recommendation 
jh a t the government establish town 
'municipalities, was also stressed by 
the B.C. Chamber, Mr. Hill said.
Members of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade were urged by Mr. Hill 
to attend the next provincial meet­
ing.
Peachland students have done 
well in Okanagan sports activities 
down through ‘ the years. ■ Many 
'have later served their country 
valiantly in time of war.
Westbank
WESTBANK—Friends are con­
gratulating Mrs. A. Fearnley on her -1 
winning of a clock radio. - Mrs. 
Fearnley and family are delighted 
with the novel and modern features 
contained in this radio..  • •
Mrs. T. K. Aird, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
W- R. Smith, during .last week.
Visitors to Vernjpn during 
early part of last week were
the
Mr.
Few people realize that there is a 
Fifth Avenue and Tenth Street in 
Peachland, being unaware that the 
community is larger than it ap­
pears to be to passing motorists.
Best Wishes for Success
to Peachland’s smart
T O T E M  |N N  H O T EL
: We are pleased to have done the 
> ^Plumbing, Electrical Worlc and 
* - Heating.,
M c L A U G H IA N
PLUMBING and EUCIRIC
—  PEACHLAND —
Congratulations and Best Wishes. . .
“  ’ to Mr. and Mrs. Pete Spackman of the 4 V, 
Totem Inn Hotel, Peachland.
STRUCTURAL AND FINISHING MATERIAL
SUPPLIED BY US.
Kelow na Saw m ill
. ■ ■.  ̂.4 1 .. . r A  ̂ r, i, . i». >)• » V r •1 - in  ̂,, i i •|'V y , .. , ,1/ ‘f.: ■ 1
Peachland Progresses!
G O O D  LU C K !'
T O T E M  IN N  H O T EL
Peachland!'.
*  PUMICE BLOCKS *
, " ‘ ’ Supplied by!,, i
OSOYOOS CEMENT WORKS LTD.
Rosctown Avenue PENTICTON/ 1 i
? ’ V  '  ‘ * Phohf 3840. ’ "
f . *
6 o . £ t d .
KELOWNA and WESTBANK
..... “Everything for Building”









Kelowna retailers were urged to 
take a more active participation in 
the Bbard of- Trade’s Retail Mer­
chants Bureau./
Peter Ritchie, , chairman of the and Mrs. A.-H. Davidson, where 
bureau, told a special meeting of the they were guests of their son-in-law 
trade board Tuesday night that mat- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Les 
ters closely affecting the local re- Humphrey, 
tailers are discussed by the bureau. • * *
Mr. Ritchie said he would like to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Maddock mo-
.see a greater participation of the tored to Spokane for a visit of sev-
local retailers in setting up a more, eral days recently, while last week 
active bureau. •, Mrs. W. Ingram and daughter, Kath-
The bureau studied the Saturday leen> also left for that city for a
night-shopping question and - as f®w days’ siay. Accompanying 
usual this matter caused consider- them was Mfs, Ingram’s sister, Miss 
able discussion, Mr. Ritchie said. Jearie Brown.also Mrs. J. E. Black-
PARKING PROBLEM g 0“ d daUghter’ and Mrs’ J ’ A’
On the Saturday night shopping * * •
question,, the executive was in- Mr. and Mrs. J. Zrdalck left last 
structed at the last general meeting week on a motor trip to the coast 
'to  continue as before, until the and points in Washington, including 
liquor outlets in Kelowna were Spokane.
finally established. It was decided ■_______
to continue this practice as was 
done in previous years.
Several businesses at the west end 
of Bernard Avenue complaind of 
the parking problem by theatre pa­
trons Saturday* night, he explained.
This matter was discussed and the 
city council was asked to consider 
the question. No satisfactory solu­
tion has been found to date, he said* WRSTBANK—Mrs. Russ Camp-
Co-operation received from local bell is chairman of the'new Wo- 
1 merchants on the suggestion of stay- men's Auxiliary to the local Scout 
ing open and staggering of staff Association, which,will take on the 
during the Regatta was very much raising of funds and assist in Scout 
appreciated, by directors. and Cub activities generally. First
' The Bureau studied'a catalogue of the events ..to be arranged is a 
issued to the B.C, Teachers Fedora- father-nnti-son banquet. “Mac" 
tions 'Merchandising, scheme. It Black is,taking over the mnnngc- 
wns decided that, the local bureau ment of the: Cubs from Milton 
contact the local teachers to find Recce, while W. A. Thompson, is 
out their feelings on the scheme, assisting Kazul Tqncda with the
Mrs. R. Campbell 
heads Westbank 
scout auxiliary
Mr. Ritchie concluded. local Scout troop 
Other officers in the ncwly-form- 
cd . Women’s Auxiliary to West- 
bank’s Scout troop arc: Mrs. ,H.OgOROgo, the celebrated Okan­agan Lake monster, has been seen , , ,
oftcn*in the Peachlnnd vicinity in 
the past, according to records.
g a r a g e
treasurer; and Mrs, A. C. HoSkinn 
publicity convener. Executive 
‘ .’ ■ ■ mcmbevB include Mrs. J. Basham
Peachland Girl Ouldes hnvp an Mrs. J. Schneider and Mrs. W. 
interesting program planned for the Formby; Tho organization meeting 
winter. The initial gathering got wa ahold in George Pringle High 
underway on October 18. School.
BUMuasattsausm.*
TOM and RAY REDSTONE
\ f
' ’A'1*''1#*''! ■’ 4 .v ■  ̂ >f'-' <“1.-
Okanagan Residents and Highway 9 7  
Travellers will find the
*„ 1 • < • t , f \ ' V l i
★ TOTEM  INN HOTEL
-  Peachlaml
I | ji| , 1 1' i M1 i i ■ ■ 1 r J . ! 1 , i 1 1
Idcal aBtl plcasant la evevy wny. We wbh Mr. imd Mvn.
, i*'' .■ «
t r  i ‘ i
i i M  addttkiit< m i
M any people attend United 
Church supper at Westbank
to! the
“ T O T E M  M N  H O T E L "
PEACHLAND, B.C.
v‘ *
M IC H A EL E . U T L E Y
2265 Pendoii S t. .i K e lo w n a /B .Cf * >
WESTBANK—The annual supper 
of Westbartk United Church was 
.held Wednesday evening, .when 
Aorpo lCO people sat down ’ to n 
bounteous dinner of turkey with 
all the trimmings,' which brought 
Irt 9157.00,'and'an additional 485.00 
from the bazaar featured on this 
occasion by the Sr. Women's As­
sociation., The Junlpr W, A. took 
charge of the supper. . . ' \ ,
•An .outstanding feature off the 
bazaar were th6 Iwautifutly-drcsscd 
dolls, tho work of a number of wo- 
mcn-mcmbcrs. and another table 
contained parcels from several,Eu­
ropean countries, California and 
towns In this province.
Travellers from Westbank who 
spent several months in England 
and on th e , continent during tho 
past year were Mr, and Mrs. Olnf 
Anderson aud Mr. and Mrs. T. II.
Recce, nnd while there they con­
tacted many friends who gladly 
mailed inrcols to be sold on this 
occasion, These dainty and inexpen­
sive Rifts from-overseas and from 
California have been arriving for 
the past three or four months, and 
the -"Post Office” fnblq containing 
these surprise packages wan sold 
out in n very short time.
Rev, nnd Mrs. R, D. Gibson, of 
tho Fcnchland nndl Westbank Unit 
ed 0111101. were present at .the 
supper, which required ,nn over­
flow tabic to servo to the largo 
number attending.
Entcrtolnmcnt during (ho eve 
nlng Included tho showing of'movie 
films by Mr. and Mrs. Rococo, these 
being taken during their trip to the 
British Isles, following which an 
addUlonm film, of scenes of the 
coronation, was shown,
\l 3 ’ 'f I llAl/ * I
m. 11 « jTf A t
I 1 ffl '■




TOTEM  IN N  HOTEL
Peachland!
■»
—— .— ■—  -----------1
You will find the 54 








2726 Pendozi S t .
THE
T O T E M  IN N  H O T EL







PHONE. 5512 SIXTH AVE. NORTH
T O T E M . IN N  H O T E L •
Peachland, B.C.
Ulterior view shows portion of Totem Inn Hotel Dining Rool 
Which scats 22. Homc-cdokcd meals are a specialty with tljjjb I 
accent on cleanliness , and. comfort. ^ I
An eight-foot totem pole, shown in the background, guil; 
colored, and carved by manage^ Pete Spackman, greets y 
upon entering the lobby. Fifteen ̂ Indian characters have be 
carved upon it. A  huge plant lends a tropical touch in oifc 
corner of the foyer, while soft lightihg and an attractive colpr 
scheme aiTord further enchantment. |1 t 1 I i ■ . I . . i . • ,
TfrDINING HOU RS-5.30 to 7 .3 0  p.m. I 
★ A F T E R N O O N  T E A S -1.3 0  to 5.00 p .m | 
★ S M O K E S , M A G A ZIN ES
■ 1 ■ " , • 1 i i . . t 1 j
★ H a n d y Parking Lot 
★ H o te l overlooks Lake. Okanagan 
★ Boating and Fishing right at hand 
★ 1 0  Other Lakes within 22-mile radi
■ ; , 1 O ' ..V ' j . \
★ Comfortable Rooms a
★ 5  blocks from the Peachland Curling Clu|
T O T E M  IN N  H 0 T E
-  PEACHLAND -  ,
"on Highway 9 7 "
hi 5 m
4* ^ , M-
1
Imfr -—---Ww.,#*-.,, — e, , , "
lĵ ; The number, of opritojntte Canadian 
m m *  cntlfhttfag’ to, the United 
J*Watee baslncreased - more than 




brF rt World War. In 1*53 1,0*2 nor*
tee moved to the United State*.
J
•Births- Over 7 0 0 -attend
1KNERAL HOSPITAL: C c l t l lO l iC  D d Z d d r
„■ ® *2 About too person# attended the
» t »  * 2 ^ “ ' Ke,OWna> N0Vmber Catholic b u ^ W  lart S t u i d S  





I M P O R T A N T
A N N O U N C t M E N T
• '
. THE HONOURABLE
R , E .  SO M M ER S
• Minister- of - Lends- and - Forests
J a n e t H a y m a n  re places P h y llis  G o r e  w h o . 
h a s  bee n  sidelined u n d e r d o c to r 's  o rd e rs
The Kelowna Little Theatre people' realized last week that See 
Janet Hayman had been aii especially fortunate choice for assistant "a” on 
director of their current production “Night Must Fall,” to be pre- 9.45 pm. 
sented in the Empress Theatre on December 6 and 7.
Mrs. Hayman has now replaced 
Mrs. Phyllis Gore in the role of 
Mrs Bramson. the nasty old -lady' 
who towns and rules the house in 
which the action of “Night MUst 
Fall? takes place.
The KLT was sorry to learn last 
week that Mrs. Gore’s doctor had 
forbidden. her to * continue In * her 
role. She had worked hard on the. 
part and was giving an. excellent 
characterization.
'  The logical person to take her , 
place was Janet Hayman, an ex-- 
perienced actress who has already 
done several character roles for'
KLT. Since she. had been directing 
- the play for almost two months, 
she - knew the part and has been 
able to ,pick up the lines quickly,
Mrs. Phoebe .Smith,. director, is ' 
giving Mrs. Hayman daily instruc­
tion on the fine points of the role.
After a. hectic, slide-infested, 28- 
hour Journey from Vancouver,
Phoebe Smith arrived in Kelowna 
Monday, at 8.00 p.m. She started' her 
first rehearsal 10 minutes later at 
’ the Empress and finished it at 11.30.
C lu b  n o te s
U M y * S :
, |ip te iR iF
IT: Bom to Mr. and 
srceliay, V 
November 23, a daughter.
WAL&AlK S avD?- b S S ^ '  Ur. ,„d  b**“ r  * “  *
Mrc A rk Walraven. Winfield, No* . aucccM*____________
veraber 22. a  son.
WEDDELL: Bom to Mr. and 
Ira. Stuart Weddell. Kelowna, No-
» .poors a m  c u m
" ThanrwflBlM'fto'l
day* ; “  ‘ *
t e h Q B O f
O y a m a  c h u rch  
w o m e n  pla n
Mti.: ______
»ember2*. a daughter..
•Y; Bom to Mr. and 
Mr*. Rtefc OoMMUy, Kelowna. No-
C h r is tm a s  f e i a a r  :
*  • ' t S S A A S  to Mr. ,nd H r , ^ l i l S P i t - g S i W -
■ c a m s  *■ ■ fflw  t,win- oS im S  s s a ^ jy s s y a
Annual general meeting Canadian . FELL:, Bom to Mr. and Mrs. th* ft*"* W‘ 2.^nbli?g‘
Arthritis and-Rheumatism Society^ Aubrey Fell, East Kelowna. No- Following the reading ofthe min? 
Tuesday. November 80, community veihber 25. a daughter. utes- P“ n* \°J . ̂  Christmas baz*
Health Centre., Special film “March KIRSCHNER: Bom to Mr. and aaf  ,t0„ bf, hel<* ,n the Oyama Mem- 
of Medicine.” Guest speaker.. Dr. Mrs. Herbert Kirschner, Rutland. orial H»ll on December 8,w ere dis- 
R  W. Lamont-Havers, medical di- November 25,a daughter. , cus**d and fin^Ued. The next
rector of CARS.; %i' ; SCHMOK: Bom to Mrw and Mrs. meeting of the FederaUon will. be
* “ “ V i .  , ; - Carl Scbmok. Kelowna. November ?? D«fe®**r  14\ at the home of
B08FHAL AUXILIARYv 2fl.,a amv > >• ■ t. Mrs. G. Townsend.
Annual meeting of thd Kelowna ’ GALE: Bom to Mr. and' Mrs.' Refreshments were served by 
Hospital Women-? Auxiliary^rill 1* DonaidGale. Kelowna. November hostesses Mrs. R. Main and Mrs. P.
I held at tao  pto.yNov«mber.*» fa- ?8Ma, *oha , ■; ■ ► . - Murie. -
. the..Jecture room of the KelOyma r ]Bt>WARpS: Bom to Mr. and *
Mrs. CharlesEdwards, Westbank, Mrs. J. F. Stephen, accompanied 
November ,29, a daughter. , by Mrs. M. Stephen and Mrs. A.
OCT-OP-TOWN BIRTHS: ' Trewhitt, have returned home, after
Regular meeting of the-Women's ' nAvmc:<STyr. n«rr. ♦« spending a few days at the .Coast.
Christian Temperance-.Union will ^ 2 A,l 5 >S? i : ' tf ° raJ °  a"d . . . • • •  be h e l d  in t h e  U n i t e d  Aiurt»h Tnec. ’.M**-’ Eric. Davidson-’(nee Jeanette • m ■ ■ ■ - V
day NoSmKr-30 a t  jo o ^ m  Ail Steffanson) o ffender Harbour, at Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Thomson tra- l *  
- f f l e s T S m e G r a c e . . H o s p i t a l , , .  Vancouver. No- yelled to Calgary where they at- ^
vemberi 19, a daughter. tended the wedding of their grand- -
CANADIAN
aefwattrfenatntofrsf
a plin us iniiMih m u i tin 
k •ratRMst two. U'^e-
•SSftv lasMvthtoMUsgthS
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by Emlyn Williams 
EMPRESS THEATRE
M O N ., TUES., DECEMBER 6th, 7th
, * ’i .v -  - . Reserved ’ Scats $1.00
Season -Tickets at Browns Prescription Pharmacy^
. Vju.*' *•/ u« v*
JANET HAYMAN
She has been having intensive re -  C-%o4-/Mrr> . J
hearSals ali week, showing a deter- LOST6rn VW 60QIDQ 
mination to make “Night Must ' «
outstanding show. KLT v̂ £  i n t A r o e t  ■ 
observing rehearsals have U I III I d  C o i
Fall” an 
members
been; impressed by Mrs. Smith’s
imaginative approach, her concern l /o lrv w i« i-» r» r '
for detail,-enthusiasm, and ability I\y> ^ C l O W f l l o i l S  
to obtain confidence and co-opera-
LEornv A in m iittV  .LENNOX: , Born to Mr. and Mrs. daughter; Miss Nina Hunter. t6 Mr. t 
Ladies Auxlliarvto .the'Chadian DowMifteiwox (nee, Rose Hjerpe) Frank Squires, of .Vernon, on Sat- -
i J S f f  b m S  wmh hoMnX  2 r & ri ? ^ f n ^ ia* 0ntarl°’ 8 Urdayi  rfovem^ er,?0;. ... \and sale of hoipe cooking on De- 80”’ ^ °nald William. , • i , , , * /  *7, . ,
cember l,from:2.00 to SDO -p.m.* at ,V>Ajfiruv(ArO\/TAAA/v\AAi: Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cook and
the Legion Hall. •> J family, accompanied by, Mr,. Pittdn, ;
• < - I ' ■ ■ - -j.- - » I .  \ T  )  of Enderby, visited the-home of Mr. •
SOGRED LADIES* AUXILIARY 1 * *  I t n C f  B tlQ  Y.011 .and Mrs. J. H. Eliott over the week- !
F a U ^ ^ S ^ l e ^ f t o m ^ c S t o v  KELOWNA VISITORS . . Among end’ ‘ .
and tea to be held in the Women’s ip1*5*3 at tlw Willow Inn. last Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton-Smith, le f t , 
Institute Hall, Wednesday, DCcem* wee|j were M. P.. Gpidd^ Vancouv- on Tuesday for an extended holiday 
ber 1, at 2.00 p,itt. ™. ;M,rs. C. Tucker Kelowna; W. in California. . .
' y • .- f . J. Lait, Calgary;, D. MacDonald. ________
Langley Prairie; J. Picks rski, Lang­
ley Prairie; A. Edmondson; Van-ROYAL PURPLE HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARYWomen’s Auxiliary to the Souti)The Ladies’1 Order of the Royal cow er Mr’ and Mrs W S  Jacobs o en’s uxiliary to the Soutl) 
Church,- Purple Annual Bafa&r and Tea, Sat- Salmon A m rE  L V ivknV anSf- ’ P^anaRan. Health Unit, Jirst Tues- 
• Edith urday, December 4th, : 2.30 p.m., Ver; VaMouverT J. of every m°nth at 2-30 p m>
will speak on the real facts 
; concerning the proposed
Kaiser Rower
tion from the cast. In St. .Paul’s  Anglican
. “Night Must Fall,” . ;an .exciting Almontes pn t; Miss Irene. ...................  _
play by the eminent Welsh, pla'yr, James became the bride of Corp- Scout Hall. Mirshail.'. Va^odver’"r ’ jT’FUIl^r-'
wright and actor Emlyii Willfajns, oral Ernest_ Charles Baldock in. an — .  ___ _ —-— ton, Calgary; Mr*, and TVIrs. p. M.
includes in its cast Red Hughes, afternoon ceremony recently. - ORDER OF EASTERN STAR Livingstone,; Sidney, B.C.; and F.
Dagny ^Macgregor, Rose Odium, The groom is the son of Mr. and Order of \h i\Eastern Star, Ke|- E, Woodside,' Vancouver.
Mabel Boyer, Harry Aldred, Ray Mrs. E. Baldock, of Kelowna, while, owna Chaptef.No. 62 meets first add *“ '{ • • *
Davis, George Stegen and Joan the bride is the daughter' of <Mr.̂  ̂1hird ;We&esd8^ . cK tM  m&itliTat VlSTTING W r e  • , .  Some of 
.on* *i,.wc n „  andMr&,W. T. James, of'AlrtdSe. B t 'G b ^ ’4 H ^ t'.O h  Dfeeefahe^S, th ^ u ^ f a  at ithe Royal^Antae Hotel
araflBhl^ nt Rfnvi^Phnrmacv Rev- Graham officiated against sale of work, home cooking and.tQa, Jhis week were^J. S. Harcock, Van- 
avauaoie at Brown s pnarmacy. a setting of - assorted chrysanthe- at the Women's’Institute Hall, 2.00 co\iver; Mr. jand Mrs. S. Johnson,
FROM PORTLAND . . . Visiting carnatiT ’ .. ______ ...................1- S “a!S
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred -JThe bride was given in marriage F
Ast, 3061 North Street, are Mr; and by her father and was attended by LADIES’ CHOIR ???• Faucher, and A. Fayad,
Mrs. H. E. Bergreen of Portland, ber sister, Mrs; Blanche Dezell. Mr. Mrs. -Cameron's" Ladies’. Choir. 
Oregon, and th iir two daughters, Allan Craig was best'man and^the meets on-Tuesdays at 8.00 p.m. in
Vancouver.
Sharon and Chloe.
TO N IG H T ■ November W  






ushers were Mr. Mack James and the Band Room, Senior High Patsy McKenzie, Alice Lavery, Mar- 
Mr. Don Sheppard. School.  ̂ ‘ >■ garet. McFarlane, Joan Lee, Rae
' For her wedding the bride wore -------  Wills, Jean Campbell, Linda Daws-
e  ballerina-length gown of < white ROYAL ̂ PURPLE .-LODGE ley, Wicki Taylor, aiid Patricia Rob-
net over ;taffeta with lace ..bodice Order pf thevRojml PRrpie meets ihson.; i
and bolero. A. pearl .-tiara held'Tier - 1st and ,3rd'Tues^y at '8^0 pjn. at First year stars were presented
A v e n u e . : _ to Sus^nne ‘; Waddington, Judy 
" ‘ McKeown, • Lynlie
Pettendrigh, . and 
; Brenda. Camp- 
a second year
fingertip ve|l and she . carried ’ a the Elks Home;^




Royal Anne Hotel 
FR ID A Y , DEC. 3rd
Dancing 9.30 to 1 a.m.
Tickets 3.00 per Couple
Tickets available frqtn 1 any 
f  member or pfione T7507.
AFAItMENTVANO trip to the•uhui’innut eRbig the bride, wore a mayve-suit
: S i m i i n r 1 ’ with.muskr^t coat, ’beige accessor- 
MOORATf IMV5- ies and a corsage bouquet of yellow 
• ' ■ ' *- roses,* ' '  ‘ 7 - ’
a v e a
n o n
K IM
lo ry o v r  mon«y
British Guiana's
l  - '/i i te r tv i L r: *
km  P:
. ■ . i ; * •.
t .  ■ m atured mud j ; V UtlMInCHflaAd
Tipi adveVnse^nent is norpubliShed or displayed by the Liquot: 
1 Control Board- or by the Giovernment of British Columbia.
M *  H. Cmm.  Mbmth
V A N C O U V E R  B .C ,
V THE GENERAL MEETING
of. the
I
f, Okanagan Valley Musical Festival Association
(KELOWNA BRANCH)
, < *.> . .
will be held in The Library, Bernard Ave., Kelowna, oh
M O N D A Y , DECEM BER 6th , 19 5 4 , at 8 p .m .
All interested are invited to attend.
33*2c
tvuS
S s r ' o S » S « ^ ! t0  a g a m -.s p o n s o r
t w g U N .  d e le g a te s
reside
ployed in the drafting. department, 
RCAF. : ............
W » ( l #
p la n s  t e a , sale
M  a u x ilia r y■ ' . • * fa. Sgaih^bonsor ;£W6). hlgh: sphb61studente ih a tri^to.tlre'Uniied^a* 
tions in New York. TOt stbdems 
- j - > are chosen >by public speakfag ,epn-
The Indies Auxiliary’ to the- tests ini north and southOkanagan 
Canadian Legion, Branch 26,' will districts. . 1 - \ ' 4 ••
hold d tea and:sale of homeIcook- .-/Three members from the Kelow- 
ing. including, a fish pond for the na Rebekah Lodge No. 36. Mrs. A. 
children; oii Wednesday, from 2.06 Mclnroy, Mrs. C. R. Downing, and 
to  5.00 p.m. at the Legion Hall. Mrs. H. 9 . Wightman, attended the 
Everyone is welcome. meeting.
J------------------ -— - ’ Ten
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS, toe the
FOR QUICK RESULTS Falkland’s Mountain »Vtew No. • M
:-------------------------------— -------- jofaed, at the meeting. \
>tticqrq,qf^the; Kelpw na Lodge
Rehekah Lcnilges now consti- 
t  District Assodiaiion No. -J.
IT . . .  <m  B-SIHPINGOUTFIT. .  SM » C-DRISS-Ur OUTFIT,.  %M  D-iFOjiTIDUTFII . ; .  5 U 2  T*«AINOtffflT • • • -  • $M »
.►y*1
COMB IT
c f r i u i r
I T . . . . .  $149
The Corporation of the City - of* Kelowna
o il
 ̂ J
1 I'- n ' v.,-.
1 ^
1 M -
. ■1 1 1 - M 1
' M rVl,> -i
NOTICE Is hereby given thnt undcT authority of By-Law No. 1743, being 
the “Referendum By-taw; 1954”, thie vote of the electors'of the Corporation of 
1 the City of Kcthwna will be taken in ihc Commuhtty Health Centre, 390 Quecns-
way, Kelowna, B.C. bn Thursday, December 9th, 1954,Trom icight;o’clock a.m. 
to eight o’clock p.m., being the time'for the Poll for thc anmiar election, upon 
the following question: > \ <( I' H
' * I ' ,0' ' . 7
in
* h i \L ,'o; M 
■■ OlwnimdS.myluiiil«  Ketami.B.C.. thb Twroty-FldK d»> c t NovemWr,
M 'T  ....... . : .1, ’ 1 . ,
M-HM
i - t V ' ,  ’ 7  ’ f . , . -it w ,, , ” 7  ,-
**fV <
i,u W t l r1 iv\i #*•; y y , ”?/•/•' ', ■1 .j,; , .  ( ,  ■
v'i, 'v.
f ' . l'.
Officer.
< Sf«ii <A
-fl -A :l i.1 i. i i. 1.- ' V,-l‘ •: i. - i M ''
^ 1
this year are. Mrs. Npra Smlth, Mrs. 
Mnrjprto ; Wlntors.^ Mtx Elsie 
Rhipfe-ldrs; Mabel Wightman ond 
Mrs. Beatrice Stewart., -
rry x i '
G u id e  n o te s
- - r
During.the past month 15 new 
members; enrolled in the First Kel­
owna 'Brownie Pack. They are 
Weiidy Williams. Elizabeth Flower,
S . &  " f f i X




> i 7 ’̂ S ,, 0 A f  g
\ 1 » Vi ‘V’ Sm ' ,3*.
Our child photographer
your b^by . . . .  picture it 
.beautifully., permanently, i 
1 ' B fw w i& S S '' -
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%tr i r* *
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THE W O R L D ' S  BEST DRESSED DOLL
1 0 C O M P L E T E  O U T F I T S
J A N I E
t h e
w a l k  i n c j 
d o l l
tftr
DRESS HER - W A L K  HEP - T U R N S  
HEAD W H E N  W A L K I N G
/  \
“ - ■■̂  WONDIRFUl M il THAT ACTUAufwAlKI
* 4 . - - t - i
B M fl'itnvs v .  .  n f r  « y n  o p tn  ona c i o i t ,  nave 
raal nyeM h et. Her ihinlng Sartm hair can ba w a ih tA  
cem bad,'curled. AND SMB’S MADE OF UNBREAK* 
ABICFIASTIC for baure of eturdy play. NevAir before
■ it - j f -) .t..
euch voltie a t  ohly S I.49! ’ , t .
t ‘M 5; jvi-.'.vf. M
M nO IIN 6  CiklOM M«K OUlfllS TO CHOICE 
\ Hurry! Order your Jan le  now and  order any' of her 
.10  exquiifte outfits, Porfact in each tlrty detail; 
i ./ . cOstom-made for Janie e f herd-
' ’ w earlna moferlals with flqlphed
i
e o c k e / th e e i .E v
'V
t o at i 1
n » w : s & ¥ 5 ,
^ . . n d  talk)
* “ fAaaassk'ik' a i1 ,t t 11 S lU, - i {p
/
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i i" Q V A O T Y  P A YS
Wo apedalls* fa Ml type* *f 
OOMCSKR — M K X  WORK
i m b i h i o  -  stuccoing
THING — STONEWORK iad  
WAXSWROOFTNO






* . - „ „
; SUMMERLAND — Mayor J. X 
■Ladd, of Kelowna, gav* member* 
of the Okanagan Valle} Municipal 
'Association, a  full report on the 
}7th annual conference of the Ca­
nadian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities held In Windsor, On- 
. tarla ’ ■ • v ' ..




* 'fc. - v » 1  ̂.
fp 'l. JK-C a.# I*
AN NU AL GENERAL MEETING
C A N A D IA N  ARTHRITIS A N D  RHEUM ATISM
SOCIETY
Tuesday, November 30th, 8.00 p.m .
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE 
A special invitation is extended to everyone, especially relatives 
m d  friends o f ‘these afflicted with rheumatic or other arthritic 
disease. A splendid program has been arranged with the showing . 
•f a  special film, “The March of Medicine,’'  with one of Canada’s 
oatstanding authorities In this field DR. LAMQNT HAVERS, medi­
cal director of CA.R.8. guest speaker. 33-lc
H E A T I N G
Keeps





; ON FUEL BILLS!
Mp to 4 0 %  Less O IL 
w i t h m o r e  steady, heat!
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Funeral service, 
for Mrs. F . A . Bell
Funerailservicc for Mrs. Florence 
A. Bell, mother of Mrs. R. H. Wil­
son. of Kelowna, was held in Van*
. couver last week. Well-known in 
Kelowna, Mrs. Bell came to B.C. 
from England 73 years ago. .
Mra.'J3ell, who was 87 when she 
/died, was pre-deceased in 194Q by 
her husband. George Bell, Liberal 
MLA from Victoria from 1914 to ' 
1818.
On her'arrival'from England in 
1881, Mrs. Bell settled in.the Okan- 
. agan valley. Her husband* Latar be- 
. came mayor of Enderby when that 
city was incorporated in 1903. .
Following a period of residence 
in Victoria, Mrs. Bell and her fam­
ily moved to Vancouver in 1923.
, She was an enthusiastic' worker 
i at Cbown Memorial Church. •' 
’ She is survived by four dough- 
, ters: Mrs. Rita Paulinfe, 444 West 
Twelfth; Mrs. H. R . Baxter. 3243 
Kersland; Mrs. Evelyn Millar, of 
1476 West Thirty-third, all In Van- 
- couver,. and Mrs.. R. H. Wilson of 
Kelowna; seven grandchildren and' 
four Rrert-grandchlldren.
' Funeral service jwas conducted
by Rev. Stanley Paekham. Burial 




. D. C. Unwin-Simson will speak 
on European affairs at next week’s 
Canadian Club meeting; to be held 
Wednesday at 6.30 pan. in the An­
glican Parish Mall, , ‘ '
Educated at Heidelburg Univer­
sity, German}, Colorel Unwin-Sim­
son joined the engineering branch
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail­
way, and in the First World War 
was granted a commission In the . 
Canadian Engineers. He was trans­
ferred to the Royal. Canadian En­
gineers following the Armistice, and 
in 1923 joined the Battlefields Mem­
orials Commission.
Transferred to the personal staff 
of the Canadian Minister in Paris In 
1936, he joined the staff of U\e 
Canadian High Commissioner in 
London in 1940. ‘ In 1944 he return­
ed to the staff of the Canadian 
Ambassador in Paris until 1932. He 
now resides In-Kelowna.
In' 1940 he was made*a member 
of the Engineering Institute of Can­
ada. • • 1'
Hundreds of Kelowna residents inspected Orchard City Motors, the newRoyaliteQU Com­
pany, outlet Saturday. The Royalite tank-truck was called into; action early Saturday afternoon as 
the demand drained storage tanks. J. C. Ames, of Calgary, marketing manager (or Royalite, was on 
hand to officially congratulate E. A. Murchison and H. A. Truswell of Orchard City Motors. .
More About
committee
For Book Ticket Information
Now  Showing -  Adult Entertainment Only
• Complete Shows - 7 p.m. and 8<̂ 8 ‘ .
MON. - TUES. — 7 and 8.28 PLUS HIT No. 2 at 8.28
• — REMEMBER—
, MONDAY tsAttendance Night 
TUES. |bi FOTO-NJTE 1
Cask award is $355.00
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
• . ONLY ,
RAGING! fUOTING!
m m w mm But
o I'i
On W E D ., TH U R S ., F R I., this Week
Nightly at.7 And 9.05 > Continuous Showing Sat. from l  p.m. i 
Matbwe Pikes prevail up to 5 p.m. Saturday
..ii. ,i
(Front-Page 1. GoL 2) 
set to the Interior of B.C; and will 
attract new industry and lower the 
overhead costs of ..existing indus­
tries,” Mr. Smith said.
“B.C.’s forest industry has want­
ed natural gas for some time to 
reduce the present high, overhead 
of production.”
Smaller municipalities in the val­
ley would also be getting the nat­
ural gas If thevlarger centres would 
accept the Inlatod Natural1 Gas 
proposition.
“We would be forced to establish 
feeder .Unes into the .smaller mu­
nicipalities as the demand grows, 
Mr. Smith continued. ■
NO IRATE STRUCTURE
At the present time no rate struc­
ture could i rbe determined, Mr. 
Smith said,: but natural gas would 
be cheaper than all existing fuels 
being used in the Interior.
The cost of building a pipe line 
for-natural gas into the Valley and 
supplying, all the municipalities 
was estimated from between $6,- 
000,000 to $10.000000. - ,
■ Mr. Smith concluded with “deal­
ing with one company would re­
duce the overall ‘cost. of initial
'Three coins in 
the Fountain" 
at Paramount
“Three Coins in the Fountain,” 
Twentieth Century-Fox’? new ■Cin­
emascope production will be feat- •• 
ured at Paramount Theatre the last , 
four days of this Week.
, For the petite , actress, Maggie 
McNamara, who scored such a suc- 
: cess- in • “The' Moon Is Blue,”- the 
picture was her first under a term 
. contract to Twentieth Century-Pox, 
het first in Cinemascope and color ' 
(by DeLuxe), and. it gave her an 
L opportunity to go abroad for the 
< first time. The trip also turned out 
to be< a. second i honeymoon for her 
r and'David Swift, whm she married 
'three years ago.
, Miss McNamard,, five feet, two' 
inches and 95 pounds, is a small 
but dynamic < package of .personal-, 
ity 'that fully materialized on the 
stage in “The Moon Is Blue” after 
several Broadway1 plays 1 that were : 
.shortlived. She also has had consid­
erable television experience. Born 
And raised in New -York City, she : 
started working as a model while 
''s till in high ftchobl and, achieved 
fabulous success specialisingin > 
tefen-age fashions. She was-feo strik­
ing that national magazines wrote ’ 
stories ^bout her and Hollywood be­
gan clamoring for h.cr. She wanted 
to work i on the stage first'and It 
waB not until .this year that Twen­
tieth Century-Fog obtained her 
autograph on a long-term contract.
■ So pleased was- she with her .role , 
In ’Three .Coins in the Fountain,” ' 
in .Which she has a romance vbith 
Louis Jourdan,' one Of the threo 
love stories that make up the plot, ' 1 
that she and her husband,'the crea­
tor of the “Mr. Peepers” TV show, 
plari to make their home.in'Holly- { 
wood in the future. Moggie; who is v 
an Intense, student of dtpmatU arts ■
building of a pipe line.” ». /
Costs would be cut by the use of; 
propane initially rather than wait­
ing for the natural gas to come in­
to the Valley. .
Miayor L. D. Bryant of . Prince 
George, who attended the meeting 
as a guest of the Okanagan associa­
tion, aske<L.a number of questions 
concerning natural gas for the Pa­
cific Northwest section of B.C.
Distribution of natural gas from 
the-Peace Riven area to other sec­
tions of the province depends main­
ly on'the financial returns expect­
ed from municipalities taking the 
franchise. - '
CITIES SURVEYED 
Penticton has. already been , sur­
veyed for the Natural Gas.system 
and a report made to the .city
council.
The cities o f > K^oWna 7 and' V er-' 
non have been surveyed but < the’ 
report has not been received back 
from, the consulting engineers on 
the cost of installation of .gas mains 
in these two cities, Mr. Smith said.
A 20 year contract would be 
, signed by the municipalities with 
Inland Natural Gas company - for 
them to operate the natural gas 
system. The municipalities - would 
then have the option. to. purchase 
gas .facilities from the company.
. An agreement will be worked out 
between the company > and the 
municipalities’ special . committee 
on the purchase price of the gas 
system. At the present time- this 
question is the biggest stumbling 
block for agreements
Phone 2016
K ELO W N A  B U ILD ERS S U P P LY
LIMITED 
1054 EHis Street
for LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS
McLeod River Hard
C O A L




ALL DRUG STORES J
Kelowna or Westbank * §
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D o m i n i o n  T e n
C A N A D IA N  W H IS K Y
This advertisement b not published or,displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
longest \ L liveliestjfhPtytDoOil) ever!
Here's them
Now Horizon full-wrap windshield - 
wraps around not only a t the bottom 
comers,' but umlike ordinary wrap- 
, arounds, also a t the upper ha[f where 
it  really counts. Corner poste have a 
rakish, rearward slant emphasizing' 
v tho flowing lines of the ’55 Plymouth.
W i
1 .7 ' f O l l H S I N T H E f  TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS . , 'FOR (P D A  MtSULTS.
' .' Unique ntisrdeck treatment 
> with graoohil, fin-liko rear 1 
J' . ^fendersjstnphaslzesthelow,
. riuw look of thq, sweeping 
P ly m o u th ' sil(io iie tto .
‘ s' Lhggnge compartment is 
big enough to hOldasteamer 
trank With room to spate I
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Completely new... every inch and everyevcitinylm of ill
There’s the bright spirit of tomorrow evidenced in ovory lino 
of tho spirited new. Plymouth for ’65! For'hero’s a car 
so refreshingly free of meaningless fads and frills. , .  
so artfully styled, so slim, so taut. . .  you sense a feeling 
,of forward thrust even when tho car is standing still*,
And .under the hood youlll discover silky-smooth power in , , 
new V-8 and 6-cylinder engines. Yes, from roof to road, ( 
from-bumper to bumper, you’ve never.SOon so much that’s  
new. i . so much value! Be sure to see this eager, new Plymouth 
on display at your Cliryslcr-Plymouth-Fargo dealer’s!
, , , N«w fWved hubrument pd id  with glbaming re 
>' ’ >' took atid Efficiency of an airplane flight dock!
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, •Pow»rP|lto, power steering, and power bralum' available ■ 
on all model*, and power window lift* and pbwor neat op Savoy , < 
and Uelvedero model* a t moderate extra cost
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